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County weighs in on YFZ 
wastewater permit debate

Commissioners elect to take their 
concerns directly to state officials

Schleicher County Commissioners met 
Monday, March 14,2005, and voted to schedule 
a meeting with officials from the Texas Com
mission on Environmental Quality at which 
time they intend to express their concerns about 
a proposed wastewater treatment plant on the 
YFZ Ranch. The men also plan to travel to 
Austin where they will meet with State Senator 
Robert Duncan and State Representative Har
vey Hilderbran, as well as TCEQ officials.

The commissioners chose the direct ap
proach rather than joining with the Upper 
Colorado River Authority* the San Angelo 
based agency that is already protesting the 
YFZ’s wastewater permit application.

County Attorney Raymond Loomis 
advised the commissioners Monday of his 
concerns about supporting the UCRA with 
a monetary contribution. Loomis said that 
since the money hadn’t been budgeted for the 
purpose, it shouldn’t be spent.

The men agreed that the protection of 
Schleicher County’s aquifer was a primary 
concern but concluded that they might better 
influence TCEQ by appealing directly to the 
agency.

“Robert Duncan has been good for 
Schleicher County, “ Judge Johnny Griffin 
said of the state senator. “You can’t tell me 
that a consultant will have more influence 
with TCEQ than he will.”

County Commissioner Bill Clark said 
he believed YFZ officials should be encour
aged to meet with the City of Eldorado and 
arrange to transport their wastewater to the 
city’s sewer plant. He noted that the city’s 
facility is sufficiently large and suggested 
that a pipeline might be laid from the YFZ 
to the city plant.

Clark added that the thought the county’s 
main concern should be the protection of its 
water. “The one thing we have that nobody

around us has is good water,” Clark said. “We 
need to take care of it.”

At issue is a proposed wastewater treat
ment plant on the YFZ Ranch, some four 
miles north of Eldorado, where followers of 
Warren Jeffs’ and his Fundamentalist Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, are build
ing a new community. Preliminary plans for 
the sewage treatment facility calls for treated 
effluent to be discharged into Milligan Draw, 
a normally dry draw that eventually empties 
into the South Concho River.

David Allred, a Utah businessman and 
a follower of Warren Jeffs, began acquiring 
property in Schleicher County in late 2003 
and eventually bought a 1,671 ranch on Coun
ty Road 300 where he told locals he intended 
to build a corporate hunting retreat.

It was one year ago this week that local 
authorities first learned of Allred’s associa
tion with Jeffs. Since that time at least ten 
large dormitory-style residences have been 
documented on the property. A 28,000 square 
foot meeting hall also has been erected, along 
with other large residences, including one 
that encloses more than 29,000 square feet. 
Now, a massive temple is being built on the 
YFZ and work has began two weeks ago on 
a sewage treatment facility.

Opposition to the wastewater plant has been 
spearheaded by the Upper Colorado River Au
thority, with support from the Plateau Under
ground Water District, Tom Green County and 
the City of San Angelo. Landowners adjacent 
to and downstream from the YFZ Ranch also 
have thrown their support behind the UCRA.

Two weeks ago, after it came to light that 
workers at the YFZ had already begun build
ing the proposed wastewater facility, even 
before state permits had been issued, TCEQ 
investigators stepped in and issued a cease 
and desist order.

Death of Fred Jessop confirmed
Sheriff David Doran confirmed Wednes

day that Fred Jessop, known by members of 
the FLDS Church as “Uncle Fred,” passed 
away at 2:10 p.m. Tuesday, March 15, 2005 at 
an undisclosed location near Denver, CO.

The 94-year-old patriarch of the FLDS 
church was once seen as the heir apparent to for
mer prophet Rulon Jeffs but was reportedly out- 
maneuvered by Jeffs’ son, Warren Jeffs when the 
elder prophet died in September of 2002.

Shortly thereafter, Jessop was removed 
from his position of leadership in the church. 
He has been considered missing by authorities

for several months.
Word of Jessop’s death reached Eldorado 

Wednesday with some sources saying he died 
at the YFZ Ranch. Sheriff Doran told the 
Success that his sources indicate that while 
Jessop had indeed passed away, the death did 
not occur here in Texas.

Jessop’s body is reportedly being trans
ported to St. George, UT where funeral ar
rangements have yet to be announced.

The Success will publish more details on 
its website at www.myeldorado.net, as they 
become available.

Fire Dept, schedules storm 
spotter training March 29

Hector Guerrero of the Na
tional Weather Service of San 
Angelo will be guest speaker 
at the Eldorado Volunteer 
Fire Department Tuesday, 
March 29 at 7:00 p.m. as the 
local volunteers train for the 
spring thunderstorm season. 
The meeting will be held at 
the Fire Hall and is open to 
the public.

NWS Weather Service of 
San Angelo has many highly 
trained SKYWARN storm 
spotters who volunteer their 
time and radio communica
tion skills to provide timely 
and accurate inform ation 
about the storms seen on ra
dar. These highly dedicated

individuals help save lives. 
No m atter how advanced 
radar technology becomes, 
the National Weather Service 
will always be highly depen
dent on trained volunteer 
SKYWARN spotters.

If anyone would like to 
become a SKYWARN spot
ter, the first step is to attend a 
SKYWARN training session 
administered by the National 
Weather Service. These train
ing sessions are performed 
in late winter, into the spring 
months. Training schedules 
can be seen by going online 
to www.srh.wather.govAsjt or 
for further information e-mail 
Hector Guerrero, Warning

and Coordination Meteorolo
gist at NWS San Angelo or by 
phone at (325) 944-9445.

SKYW ARN sp o tte rs  
must have a reliable method 
of communication with a 
SKYWARN net controller. 
This is accomplished through 
amateur radio, and sometimes 
General Mobile Radio Service 
(GMRS) frequencies operated 
by Radio Emergency Com
munications Teams (REACT). 
Amateur radio and GMRS 
operators are licensed with 
the FCC. Many local amateur 
radio clubs administer license 
classes and examinations, as 
well as communications and 
spotter logistics training.
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Workers were painting an ornamental cupola Monday atop the temple building at the YFZ Ranch where 
FLDS Prophet Warren Jeffs is relocating part of his flock from the Utah/Arizona border region.

Federal court finds Jeffs in 
default in Fischer lawsuit

Warren Jeffs, the leader of a po
lygamous Fundamentalist Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day- 
Saints, was found to be in default 
last Friday in a federal civil lawsuit 
that accused him of blacklisting a 
former church member.

The news came when the clerk 
of the court entered a certificate 
of default against Jeffs, indicating 
that he has failed to respond to a 
summons to appear. The ruling 
means Jeffs has forfeited the right 
to defend himself and could be held 
liable for damages in the case.

Shem Fischer, who was once 
employed by a cabinet company in 
Hildale, UT, alleges in the lawsuit 
that he was wrongfully terminated 
from his job because he no longer 
adhered to the town’s dominate 
FLDS faith.

Fischer’s attorneys were unable 
to locate Jeffs to serve him with the 
lawsuit, so they published notices 
earlier this year in three news
papers in areas where the FLDS 
Church owns or controls property 

— the Spectrum in St. George, UT, 
the Cortez Journal in Colorado and 
here in the Eldorado Success.

The certificate of default was 
issued because Jeffs failed to 
respond within 20 days of the 
publications.

Fischer, who worked as a sales
man for the Forestwood Co., al
leged in the lawsuit that church 
officials interfered with his rela
tionship with his employer and

blacklisted him.
Almost all of the 10,000 resi

dents in Hildale and adjoining 
Colorado City, AZ., belong to 
the FLDS Church, which teaches 
and preaches the practice of po
lygamy.

The lawsuit further alleges that 
Fischer was forced out of his job

COURTESY PHOTO

Warren Jef fs, embattled  
prophet and leader of the 

FLDS Church

when he protested the firing of a 
fellow employee based on the co
worker’s lack of belief in FLDS 
doctrine and because Fischer 
himself rejected certain tenets of 
the religion.

Fischer claims that Jeffs and

other FLDS leaders ordered the fir
ings and directed church followers 
not to associate non-believers.

A blacklist then stopped him 
from finding another Job, Fischer 
claims

The certificate of default against 
Jeffs mans that Fischer can now 
request a hearing or submit an af
fidavit to argue the amount of mon
etary damages due him. Jeffs still 
has the legal right to dispute the 
amount but can no longer defend 
himself against the allegations in 
the suit.

A similar certificate of default 
was issued late last year against 
the church’s governing bodies: the 
Corporation of the President of the 
FLDS Church and the Corpora
tion of the Presiding Bishop of the 
FLDS Church. Forestwood still is 
contesting the suit.

Jeffs and the FLDS Church 
also are named as defendants in 
two lawsuits in Utah State Court. 
One was filed in July 2004 by 
Brent Jeffs accusing three of his 
uncles, including Warren Jeffs, of 
sexually assaulting him when he 
was a child.

A month later, a group of young 
men who call themselves the Lost 
Boys sued saying that they had 
been banished from the commu
nity. Brent Jeffs also has attempted 
to serve Warren Jeffs with the 
lawsuit through publication. The 
plaintiffs in both state lawsuits 
have requested default judgments.

SCISD has two contested board races
Schleicher County ISD will hold the only con

tested election when local voters go to the polls on 
May 7. Leanne Higgins and Shannan Wideman both 
filed for the at-large seat held by John Paul Joiner 
who did not file for re-election. In single-member 
district #6, incumbent school board president Jo 
Helen Kotsch is being challenged by George “Tin
ker” Wipff.

City council members Dora Bosmans and Richard 
Mendez both filed for re-election, but Bill McCutcheon 
did not. Neither did anyone file for his seat meaning 
that the council will be faced with appointing some
one to the position, or call a special election after the 
May 7 polling.

Likewise, only two candidates filed for four open 
seats on the hospital district board of directors. Randy 
Mankin filed for re-election and Dr. Jim Brame filed, 
as well. J.D. Doyle and Shirley Joiner chose not to 
seek re-election.

Plateau Underground Water District board member 
Pat Jackson filed for re-election for his at-large seat, 
but drew no opponent.

State law allows local jurisdictions to cancel the 
elections where there are no contested races. The 
two school district races will be decided on May 7, at 
which time local voters will also decide the issue of 
a city and county property tax freeze for senior and 
handicapped citizens.

http://www.myeldorado.net
mailto:success@myeldorado.net
http://www.myeldorado.net
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Texans should 
erase what 
they deface
Incarceration need not be 
only criminal justice tool
by Marc Levin

No matter how the Legislature resolves school 
finance, one lawmaker wants kids to know they 
should use books and paper, not school buildings 
and stop signs, to communicate their ideas. State 
Rep. Dwayne Bohac, a Houston Republican, filed 
House Bill 1440 to make offenders responsible for 
restoring defaced property to its original condi
tion

Under this bill, graffiti offenders would make 
restitution by either personally erasing their mark
ings or paying the cost incurred by the government, 
business, or individual in expunging the graffiti. 
HB 1440 also raises the Graffiti Eradication Fee 
paid upon conviction from five to fifty dollars. 
These new funds would be used to enhance graffiti 
cleanup and prevention programs, including the dis
semination of educational materials in schools.

This legislation has two principal benefits. First, 
as Rep. Bohac states, graffiti “is not only a crime 
against the property owner who suffers the damage, j 
but it is offensive to all who live in the surrounding 
community.” Moreover, it contributes to an atmo
sphere of lawlessness that social science evidence 
suggests leads to more serious crimes for which 
long prison sentences are often the punishment.

This is the “broken windows” theory advocated 
by former New York City Mayor Rudy Giuliani 
when he successfully reformed that city’s tarnished 
reputation. A 1969 study by criminologist Phillip 
Zimbardo illustrates this theory. He left two identi
cal unlocked cars in the street -  one in a blighted 
neighborhood and one in a pristine neighborhood.
He found the one in the rough area was stripped 
bare within a day while the other remained un
touched for a week. However, that changed when 
Zimbardo put a hammer through the window of the 
untouched car, serving as the invitation for it to be 
destroyed within a day.

Using tough but smart measures that don’t 
involve incarceration to discourage minor crimes 
like graffiti, we can intervene early in the lives of 
youths who may be drifting toward a life of violent 
crime and send a message that lawlessness will not 
be tolerated.

In addition to combating a culture of lawlessness, 
this legislation embodies the powerful but often 
overlooked concept of restitution.

Is it too much to ask for graffiti offenders to 
either personally restore the property they damage 
or pay for it to be repaired? What is more likely to 
make a graffiti offender mend his ways than being 
required to personally scrub away the mess he 
has created? By paying restitution, offenders will 
better appreciate the harm they have inflicted on 
their victims, a lesson that will hopefully serve as 
a disincentive to committing future crimes.

Indeed, Texas should expand restitution policies 
to combat other crimes as well. For example, Rep. 
Dawnna Dukes (D-Austin) has introduced HB 172, 
which would require individuals convicted of filing 
a false statement or report with a state agency to re
imburse that agency, and thus the taxpayers, for the 
cost of processing and investigating the report.

While many prisoners may lack the financial 
resources to p'ay restitution to victims, prison work 
programs could be expanded with restitution pay
ments being deducted from prisoners’ earnings..

Finally, by giving judges the option of requiring 
personal cleanup of graffiti, HB 1440 demonstrates 
that restitution need not always consist of money. If 
we expand the role of victims in the sentencing pro
cess, courts can better determine how an offender 
can compensate the victim for the harm done.

By increasing funding for probation programs 
rather than building more prisons, the bipartisan 
House appropriations bill reflects a new consensus 
that, for budgetary reasons alone, incarceration 
must not be our only criminal justice tool. Yet, we 
cannot fall prey to those who insist that crime is 
society’s fault rather than an individual’s respon
sibility.

We must find new ways to make criminals re
store the damage they have done to their victims? 
Forcing offenders to erase their graffiti from a stop 
sign would be a good start.

Marc Levin is director o f the Centerfor Effective 
Justice at the Texas Public Policy Foundation, an 
Austin-based research institute.

him Indiana JonesThey call
Ten years ago Alan Tennant 

moved to Marathon to get away from 
traffic.

He had lived in Austin and 
East Texas, but both became too 
crowded.

Now he has plenty of space. He 
bought a city block that had an old 
adobe house on it. He updated it, put 
a tall fence around it, planted some 
trees and shrubs and now he’s quite 
comfortable.

Alan is a scholar who loves adven
ture. He is interested in all of nature 
and natural history. He has written 
fifteen books on snakes, birds and 
all kinds of wildlife. Some of his 
books are on the New York Times 
Best Seller List. Alan grew up near 
the Fort Worth Zoo.

“When I was seven or eight years 
old, I remember the lions roaring,” 
says Alan.

“My grandmother’s house was 
right up on the bluff overlooking 
the zoo. We kept the windows open 
because we didn’t have any air condi
tioning and at night I’d hear the lions 
roaring. I’d sneak out and go down 
off the bluff into the zoo. Creeping

around the zoo at night was neat and 
scary. There was an old night watch
man, but it was easy to avoid him 
seeing me. The animals are all active 
and they’re doing stuff. It’s nothing 
like going to the zoo in the daytime. 
It’s kinda the way I got interested in 
animals.”

He travels the world doing his 
research. He flew in a small plane 
practically from pole to pole fol
lowing peregrine falcons. His snake 
books have brought him worldwide 
acclaim.

“People are fascinated with snakes. 
It’s amazing how deep and broad the 
level of fascination is. I never would 
have thought it when I started doing 
these books. I’ve gone on national 
talk shows on television and made 
many, many appearances and people 
across the board are just fascinated

with snakes. Texas is a real mecca 
for snake lovers. Every year people 
call me and want me to take them 
to see snakes. They come from 
Japan, Europe, really from all over 
the world.”

Alan shuns all the adventure titles 
people give him. He simply calls 
himself a writer. He is good at his 
craft. He has won the Dobie Paisano 
prize, one of the top four literature 
awards in the country.

He went to Stanford, the Uni
versity of Texas and has lectured in 
twenty-six countries. He is a tour 
leader and takes people on wilder
ness tours all over the world.

“I’ve taken people on underwater 
trips. Coral Reef ecology is some
thing I’m interested in. I’ve worked 
on some underwater films with 
Disney. I take people to interesting 
places, people who want to do an 
expedition as opposed to just flying 
somewhere and taking a little cab 
or bus ride out to see some things. A 
lot of this is sort of putting together 
expeditions for people to go and see 
things they would never be able see 
by any regular travel.”

AFTER A WHILEy THE TORNAPO RUNS OUT OF WIND!

Nautical Nonsense: An Interview 
with Mrs. Sponge Bob Squarepants
by Warren Throckmorton

Probably you have heard of the 
Sponge Bob Squarepants flap. Dr. 
James Dobson, Founder of Focus 
on the Family mentioned the words 
Sponge Bob and gay in a speech 
and then all heck broke loose. If 
you want to get media types excited, 
just mention a cartoon character and 
homosexuality in the same breath. 
For some reason, the combination 
inspires their creativity.

For instance, some reporters 
implied Dr. Dobson outed Mr. 
Squarepants. Creative, yes; true, 
no. Dr. Dobson never said Sponge 
Bob was gay or anything like that. 
The real truth is that Sponge Bob 
did some contractual work for a gay 
rights outfit and Dr. Dobson pointed 
that out. Although it is common for 
big stars to perform in charity gigs 
without knowing much about the 
charity, clearly Mr. Squarepants’ 
handlers should have vetted this 
whole deal more carefully. Report
edly, he is mortified that some people 
now think he is gay because of the 
whole brouhaha.

For his part, Mr. Squarepants 
refuses to speak to the media di
rectly about the matter. However, I 
recently was privileged to be given 
an exclusive interview with Sponge 
Bob’s wife, Mrs. Sponge Barb 
Squarepants. Yes, I said wife. It has

been an open secret for some time; 
Mr. & Mrs. Squarepants became 
an item during the filming of Mr. 
Squarepants’ recent movie debut and 
then were recently married with Mr. 
Crabs officiating. I spoke with Mrs. 
Squarepants by conch.

M e: M rs.
S q u arep an ts , 
how are you 
holding up un
der the media 
pressure?

M r s .
S quarepan ts:
Well, Warren it 
has been tough 
to absorb.

Me: W hat 
has been the 
most difficult thing about this or
deal?

Mrs. Squarepants: I think it has 
been the doubts about my husband’s 
sexuality. You know questions about 
sponges are not new. Some of us 
are, you know, asexual and I think 
many people had questions about 
Bob before Dr. Dobson’s insane 
comments.

Me: Speaking of Dr.. Dobson, I 
understand you are pretty upset with 
him for his statements concerning 
your husband. Is that true and why 
is that?

Mrs. Squarepants: Yes, I am in

censed that Dr. Dobson would call 
my Bobby gay. He is not gay and I- 
resent Dr. Dobson trying to use him 
as a political tool.

Me: Mrs. Squarepants, my under
standing is that Dr. Dobson did not 
say Mr. Squarepants was gay. Rather, 
he pointed out that your husband was 
in a music video made by a group 
that promotes gay rights causes on 
its website. He further noted that the 
makers may be using child friendly 
icons to advance acceptance of gay 
rights issues.

Mrs. Squarepants: Oh. Well, we 
are still incensed that Dr. Dobson 
would call my Bobby gay. He is not 
gay and I resent Dr. Dobson trying 
to use him as a political tool.

Me: Maybe you didn’t under
stand. I have learned that Dr. Dob
son did not actually characterize 
your husband’s TV character as 
homosexual or even sexually con
flicted.

Mrs. Squarepants: Well I am 
sure that he meant to and we are still 
incensed that Dr. Dobson would call 
my Bobby gay. He is not gay and I 
resent Dr. Dobson trying to use him 
as a political tool.

Me: I know there are many in the 
media who are misrepresenting Dr. 
Dobson’s comments. Are you saying 
you agree with the columnists and 

Continued On Page 8

Dr. Warren 
Trockmorton

Legislators * 
file 863 bills 
at deadline
by Mike Cox

AUSTIN - It wasn’t quite as big a 
deal as some other dates this month ♦

- Texas Independence Day (March 2) 
and the anniversary of the fall of the 
Alamo (March 
6) - but March 
11 lo o m ed  
large in the 
Legislature.

That day, 
the 60th of this 
legislative ses
sion, was the 
last day law
makers could 
file bills or joint resolutions.

After the 60-day deadline only 
local bills, emergency appropria
tions and bills on issues the governor 
declares to be an emergency can be 
filed. The only other way to get a non
emergency bill considered takes a 
four-to-five vote to waive the rules.

As of closing time March 11, ^  
House members had filed 4,395 mea
sures, while their Senate colleagues 
had placed 2,199 pieces of legislation 
in the hopper. That adds up to 6,594 
measures ranging from resolutions 
honoring someone on a milestone 
birthday to bills that will change the 
way Texans pay their taxes.

So far, the Legislature has passed 
853 measures - mainly non-contro- 
versial resolutions. 0

The deadline day saw the filing of 
863 bills, the most for any single day 
since bill pre-filing began last Nov. 8. 
March 10 was almost as busy, with 
651 measures filed. In fact, the last 
three days for bill filling are always 
the busiest.

Last session, more than 20 per
cent of the legislation was filed on 
days 58, 59 and 60.

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

State I Capital

By Mike Cox

HB 2 update...
House Bill 2, the education 

bill, passed March 11. As it stands 
(subject to whatever Senate changes 
make it out of conference committee) 
the measure would allocate $1.5 bil
lion more for public schools annually, 
give teachers a $3,000 pay raise and 
make school system performance 
measures more stringent.

HB 3 update...
One of the most important bills 

under consideration is House Bill 
3, the measure providing for the 
tax law changes that will fund the 
education bill.

House Speaker Tom Craddick 
(R-Midland) abruptly adjourned 
the House on March 11, saying he 
wanted members to have more time 
to ponder the various tax changes set & 
forth in the bill.

A welcome “flood”...
South Texas farmers and ranchers, 

as well as Texans who like fishing and 
boating, will benefit from the release 
by Mexico of733,000 acre-feet of wa
ter into the Rio Grande by Sept. 5.

That influx of water will put lakes 
Amistad and Falcon in fine shape and 
send water downstream to the Val- ^  
ley, where much of it will be used for 
agricultural irrigation.

Mexico’s agreement to release the 
water into the river ends a 12-year 
dispute over provisions of a 1944 wa
ter rights treaty between that country 
and the U.S.

Job growth continues...
The Texas Workforce Commis- ^  

sion reports that Texas gained 21,900 
new jobs in January, the fifth straight 
month of job growth.

Unemployment, meanwhile, was 
5.9 percent in January.

“The number of jobs is increasing, 
the number of employed is increasing, 
the number of unemployed is decreas
ing, and claims [for unemployment 
benefits] are dropping,” TWC Com
missioner Ronny Congleton said. #

For employment information 
by metropolitan area, check the 
commission’s Web site at www.twc. 
state.tx.us.

http://www.twc
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Irene Parker Mills
SAN ANGELO — Irene Park

er Mills passed away of natural 
causes Sunday, March 6, 2005, at 
her apartment at Alterra Assisted 
Living Center in Watauga, Texas. 
In October 1997, at the age of 89, 
Irene moved from "her home of 
50 years in Big Lake, Texas, to 
Watauga to be near two of her 
children.

Irene was born May 21, 1908, 
in Sherwood, Texas. She was the 
daughter of E.C. “Gene” Parker 
and Hallie Parks Parker, formerly 

^  of Eldorado, Texas. After graduat
ing from Eldorado High School in 
1927, she attended Sul Ross State 
College in Alpine for two years. 
Then Irene taught at a one-teacher 
school in Coke County where her 
first classroom had only seven or 
eight students, mostly from one 
family. James Proffitt, a former 
Reagan County Sheriff, was one 
of her students there. Irene then 

^  moved to Concho County and 
taught three years in a two-teacher 
school.

On Sept. 20, 1933, Irene mar
ried W.T. Mills in Eldorado. They 
first lived six miles east of Paint 
Rock on the Concho River. After 
the flood of 1936, W.T. and Irene 
began ranching in northern Rea
gan County and moved to Stiles 
in 1941 for their three children’s 

0  schooling. After the Stiles school 
closed in 1946, they moved to Big 
Lake.

In the fall of 1961, at the age of 
53, Irene returned to Sul Ross and 
received her teaching degree in 
May 1962. She taught at Reagan 
County Elementary School for 12 
years — third grade for eight years 
and second grade for four years. 
She retired in 1974.

Irene was an active member 
of the First Baptist Church, Delta 
Kappa Gamma and Eastern Star. 
She and W.T. served as worthy 
matron and worthy patron of the 
Big Lake Eastern Star Chapter in 
1950-1951.

Irene was preceded in death 
by her parents, her husband and 
two brothers, Luther and Roscoe 
Parker.

She is survived by her three 
children, Gene Clay Mills and wife 
Charlene of Hattiesburg, Miss.; 
Jerre Kay Eschberger and hus
band Tom of North Richland Hills, 
Texas; and Jim Tom Mills and 
wife Diana of Southlake, Texas; 
six grandchildren, Jim Bob Mills 
and wife Crystal of Hattiesburg, 
Miss.; Jana Kay Boyd and hus
band Larry of Hattiesburg, Miss.; 
Kirstin Eschberger of Dallas; Amy 
Hoogeveen and husband George 
of Frisco, Texas; Ashlee Sasser 
and husband Steve of Watauga, 
Texas; and Mitzi Irene Driver 
and husband David of Watauga; 
eight great-grandchildren, Kaylee, 
Amanda and Drew Boyd of Hat
tiesburg, Miss.; Whitney, Klay and 
Abby Mills of Hattiesburg, Miss.; 
and Karissa and Kayla Sasser of 
Watauga; three nieces, Rosalind 
Mills Bell of Portland, Ore.; Gail 
Parker Dixon of Dallas; and Phyl
lis Parker Stephens of McCamey; 
one nephew, John Pat Mills of 
Amarillo; and two sisters-in-law, 
Velma Mills Kail of Houston and 
Irene Parker of Dallas.

Family visitation was from 5 
p.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday, March 13, at 
Johnson’s Funeral Home. Service 
were at noon Monday, March 14, 
at the church with the Rev. J.B. 
Bitner officiating. Pat Bitner sang 
a medley of Irene’s favorite songs. 
Irene was buried beside W.T. in 
Big Lake.

Pallbearers included Barry 
Riggs, Donald Meroney, Mikel 
Jones, David Werst, Ralph Way, 
James “Doc” Dodson, Jack Harris 
and Jerry Floyd. Honorary pall
bearers included Cade Riggs, Tim 
Turner, Rodney Hooker, Richard 
Boggs, Bill Schneeman, Karmen 
Weatherby, Riley Featherston, Da
vid Jacobs, Tommy Rees, Vernon 
Gunn and Roger Goertz.

The Eldorado Ministerial Alli
ance will be sponsoring an Easter 
Sunrise Service on Sunday, March 
27. The service will begin at 7:00 
a.m., and will be held outside at 
the Memorial Building, weather 
permitting. The event will be

hosted by the Tempio Getsemani 
Church. The ministerial alliance 
will be accepting a love offering 
at the service. Everyone is invited 
to come and celebrate the resurrec
tion of Jesus Christ, in scripture, 
in prayer, and in praise.

Golf Play Day
by Su Scott

W°toles paint &
B o d y

407  E . M a r y  S t r e e t  ~  E ld o r a d o

Automotive P 6dy/Mechak|c Repairs 
N e w p iin g in e s S o ld a n d  Installed 

I 3 YR^jOK Warranty fey GM : 
Road/Field Service Available 

Insurance Claims/Free Estimates 
24 Years Experience 

Zeke Robles
(325) 853-2107 or (325) 277-3088

The Eldorado Golf Club held 
its monthly Play Day on Sunday, 
March 13. There were 30 adults 
and one youth, Cash Lane, who 
participated.

The results were:
There was a tie for 1st place 

because there were two teams that 
tied and the two teams played off on 
the course to determine the 1st place 
winner.

1st place - score 56 - Cash Lane, 
John Mitchell, Bill Wells, Tommy 
Hunley, and Edward Dominguez.

2nd place - score 56 - Don Rich
ters, Mario Robles, Phil McCormick, 
and George Scott.

3rd place - score 57 - J011 Cart
wright, Danny Halbert, William 
Robledo, and Susie Richters.

The other teams were as follows:
Score 59 - Barry Lane, Steve Snel- 

son, Kelley Charboneau, Neil Cooper, 
and Cindy McGinnes.

Score 61 - Roy Guerrero, Victor 
Belman, Joe Garza, Karen Henderson, 
and Gordon Jones.

Score 61 - Moisés Hill, Johnny 
Lee Arispe, Keith Nolen, and Gordon 
Emmons.

Score 62 -  Casey Snelson, Erika 
Snelson, Su Scott, and Sam Hender
son.

Lloyd Earl Spurgers James Byron Greer

Funeral services for Lloyd Earl 
^  Spurgers, 82, of Victoria, formerly 

of Edna, were held at 11:00 a.m. 
Friday, March 11,2005, at the First 
Baptist Church of Edna with the 
Rev. Danny Reeves officiating.

Mr. Spurgers died March 7. 
He was born February 8, 1923, 
in Eldorado to the late Rufus C. 
and Clara Lee Smith Spurgers. A 
retired operator for Trunk Line 
Gas Company and member of First 

#  Baptist Church of Edna, he was a 
veteran of the U.S. Marines during 
World War II. He and the former 
Helen Joyce McGill were married 
May 28, 1949, in San Angelo.

Survivors include his wife, 
Helen Joyce McGill Spurgers of 
Victoria; daughters, Debbie Fal- 
lin-Robb of Willis, Renee Norris 
of Hardin and Eileen Vasquez

of Katy; son, Mike Spurgers of 
Liberty Hill; sister, Eva Maurine 
Swinson of Mineral Wells; 12 
grandchildren; and 11 great-grand
children.

He was preceded in death by 
parents; sisters, Ruth Smith and 
Billie Louise Baggett; and broth
ers, Pete Spurgers, Luke Milton 
Spurgers and Floyd Spurgers.

Pallbearers were Michael Fallin, 
Joe Bob Fallin, Corey Bennett, Rich
ard Vasquez, Ruben Vasquez, Austin 
Bennett and Travis Bennett.

fI t’s a
Buddy & Jessica Greer are 

excited to announce the arrival of 
James Byron Greer.

James was born March 2,2005 
at Tucson Medical Center weigh
ing 81bs. loz. Proud grandparents 
are Pud & Brenda Greer and Allen 
& Carrie Cook of Eldorado.

Also welcoming James are his 
aunt and uncles Coy Cook, Dillon 
and Hallie Greer.

Meals for 
Friends Menu

Monday. March 21
Chicken Fried Steak, Oven Potatoes, 
Carrots, Hot Rolls, Van. Pudding w/ 
Fruit, Milk
Tuesday. March 22
Chicken Enchiladas, Pinto Beans,
Mexican Corn, Toss Salad, Lemon
Pudding, Milk
Wednesday. March 23
Meat w/ Spaghetti Sauce, Spaghetti
Noodles, Zucchin i Squash, Garlic
Bread, White Cake w/ Caramel Icing,
Juice, Milk
Thursday,„March 24
Smothered Steak w/ Onions, Whipped
Potatoes, Green Beans, Roll, Apple
Crisp, Orange Juice, Milk
Friday. March 25
Salmon Croquettes, Macaroni and 
Cheese, Turnip Greens, Roll, Cabbage 
Slaw w/ Carrots, Peach Halves, Milk
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The next Play Day will be 
Sunday, April 3, weather permit
ting. The Eldorado Golf Club will 
be hosting a 2 Person Select Shot 
on Saturday, March 19 - Tee time 
1:30 p.m.

The Eldorado Golf Club will 
start a Nine Hole Play Day every 
Tuesday afternoon starting Tues
day, April 5. Sign up by 5:00 p.m. 
and play will start at 5:30 p.m. 
Winner take all - one tie all tie, 
and will carry over to the next 
Tuesday.

N ew  P ractice

BLUEBONNET 
FAMILY CABE
Dr. Lillian Perez

“We care fo r  all ages ”

FAMILY PRACTICE CLINC 
2 0 0 3  PULLIAM DR, SUITE 3

3 2 5  6 5 3 -0 8 0 0
MON-TUES-THUR-FRI 8-5 

WED.: 8-12

Geriactrics Care 
Adult Medicine 
Adolescents 
Pediatrics 
Gynecology 
Wellness Exams

Physicals 
Acute Concerns 
Chronic Disease 
Diabetes
High Blood Pressure 
Skin Problems
Pap & Brest Exams

All Insurances Accepted

Shell Star Stop
303 N. Divide

EVERY DAY #6 COMBO 
100% Beef Double Meat 

Burger, Fries, 44 oz. Drink
only $422-+tax

CALL TO ORDER-853-3474
Deli Hours 5am to 10pm 

Store hours 5:00 AM to 11:00 PM —  EVERYDAY!

Piping 
Hot Pizzas 

Freshly Made!

853-2504
Mon-Fri Lunch Hours 

11:00 AM-1:00 PM

$ 5 ^ S P E C I A L ^
1 T O P -L A R G E  

P IZ Z A
J

D aily  S p e c ia ls

Why does the early bird always get the 
worm? Because he reads about it  in

^E ldorado Success
CLASSIFIED ADS

Here’s your ticket to our

Easter Prize Giveaway

4
I NAME:

I

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

I PHONE:
L  .  .  .

ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE ONLY IN THE ELDORADO SUCCESS

Clip and complete the form, then drop it 
in the box at First National Bank

For your chance 
to win the Easter 
Basket with the 

“ G O L D E N ” E g g
Drawing will be held on 
Friday, March 25, 2005

F I R S T
N A T I O N A L
B A N K
OF ELDORADO

“You’ll like 
the way we 

do business”
Main 853-2561 • TeleBank 853-2567  

w w w .fnbeldorado.com  
M em ber FDIC

mailto:success@myeldorado.net
http://www.myeldorado.net
http://www.fnbeldorado.com
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General O ilfield  
Supplies  

Pum p Repairs

J
216 South Divide 
Eldorado, TX 76936

CO EAGLE?! k
P h : (915) 853-4060 

Fax: (915) 853-1411

Lady Eagles take 2nd in SA tournament

O ffice (325) 853-2992  

Fax (325) 853-2995
SPECIALTY & SUPPLY, INC.

1100 Orient • Eldorado, Texas 76936

B. J/s Garage 
& UJrecker Service

Proud Supporter o f the Eagles and Lady Eagles□
853-4080 216 S. Main 

Eldorado, Texas 76936

Eldorado.net EL0DN°L™°
" * *  *  www.myeldorado.net a l l  t h e  t im e

The Eldorado Lady Eagles 
softball team recently took second 
place honors at the San Angelo 
Umpires’ tournament after win
ning five of six games in the three- 
day event.

On the first day of the tourney, 
the Lady Eagles picked up wins 
over Ozona, 8-3, and Eden, 5-1.

Sam Rodriguez was 2-for-2 at 
the plate against Ozona with two 
runs scored and an RBI, while 
Marianna Guzman, Selina Rojas 
and Karina Sanchez also had hits. 
Rojas earned the mound win, giv
ing up no earned runs on one hit 
with five strikeouts and no walks.

Hill was the winning pitcher 
against Eden. She gave up one 
unearned run on one hit while 
fanning seven batters and walk
ing two. Rodriguez, Sanchez and 
Amika Gonzales each had a hit in 
the contest.

Eldorado opened the second 
day of the tournament with a 16-7 
win over Miles.

Gonzales, Rodriguez and Me
linda Hernandez all had hits in the 
game. Hill and Anna Fuentes both 
scored three runs, Gonzales and 
Rojas each crossed home plate 
twice, and Guzman, Hernandez, 
Rodriguez and Sanchez all scored 
one run.

L
Everett's Pharmacy-Son ora

417 Hwy. 277 North 
Sonora, Taxas 76950

Phone 325-387-2541 Fax 325-387-5423

i v a r a t t 's  Pharmacy/Sonora has daily delivery of prescriptions to Eldorado. 
In fact, we will deliver to Eldorado more than once daily if needed.

Everett's Pharm acy/Sonora offers a fall line of home health 
medical equipment including hospital beds, wheelchairs, lift chairs, 
oxygen concentrators, portable oxygen, CPRP and Bipap machines, 
patient lifts, and much more. We take assignment on this equipment 
if you have insurance or Medicare when ordered by your doctor.

Everett's Pharmacy/Sonora will also take assignment on most diabetic supplies 
or inhalation medicine that you might require. This means that you possibly could 
get glucose testing supplies and inhalation medication with little or no out of pocket 
expense if you have Medicare and/or insurance. This is delivered to your door.

Everett's Pharmacy/Sonora accepts nearly all prescription cards. If 
we don't take your card now, we will get a contract to do so if possible. We 
will transfer your prescription and deliver it to you or have it ready for you 
to pick up. Just call and give us the prescription number and tell us where to 
call and we will do the rest.

NOTICE TO ALL
I OUR GOOD CUSTOMERS
DUE TO AN INCREASE OF DELIVERIES,

■ I  MARCH 10,2005, THE PHARMACY WILL RS 
HOUR NOTICE ON REFILLS FOR HOME P E iH i  

H E  APPRECIATE YOU BUSINESS AND WANT Y  
KEEP SERVING YOU WITH QUALITY CARE;

Business Hours:
Monday thru Friday 9:00 fiM-6:00 PM 

Saturday 9:00 RM-LOO PM 
CLOSED SUNDAYS

The Lady Eagles then picked 
up a 4-2 win over Grape Creek’s 
junior varsity.

Eldorado scored two runs in 
both the first and second innings, 
and didn’t give up a run until the 
top of the fifth. Both of Grape 
Creek’s runs were unearned.

Rojas was the winning pitcher. 
In five innings, she allowed no 
earned runs on seven hits with five 
strikeouts and only one walk. Gon
zales, Hernandez, Rodriguez and 
Rojas all had hits in the game.

The Lady Eagles only loss in 
the tourney was a 7-4 decision to 
Midland Christian. Hill, Rodriguez 
and Sanchez all had hits in the 
game. All four of Eldorado’s runs 
were earned, while Midland Chris-

Eagles nine tame Badgers
The Eldorado Eagles came 

from behind to claim an 8-5 win 
over the McCamey Badgers on 
Tuesday March 8th. Trailing 5-0 
entering the 5th inning the Eagles 
rallied scoring 8 runs in the 5th 
and 6th innings to claim the vic
tory.

In the 5th Kolby Dombroski 
ignited the rally with a triple to 
right and scored on a Frank Wipff 
single. A walk to Ryan Cathey 
and David Hernandez being hit 
by a pitch loaded the bases. Jorge 
Bustos then drew a walk forcing in 
a run. The final run of the inning 
came on a Caleb Nixon fielder’s 
choice to the shortstop.

Proudly Supporting The Eagles!!!

John E. Meador Construction
Complete Roustabout Service
• Pumping Service
• Backhoe • Welding
• Sandblasting & Painting
• Polyethylene or Steel

General Oil Field Construction
Fully Insured 

& Radio Equipped
24-Hour Service 

Phone: (915) 853-3135

Wk. Niblett’s
l \ B i m  Oilfield

Services, Inc.
P ump T rucks, T ransport S ervices, V acuum Trucks, 

A cid Tanks, F rac Tan ks, E quipment Hauling

Hwy. 277 S.
P.O. Box 910 
Eldorado, Texas 76936 (915) 853-2521

( " q u e s t  K e n t ' s  A u t o m o t i v e

AUTO PARTS

Proudly Supporting 
the Eldorado Eagles

712 North Divide • Eldorado. Texas • (915) 853-2733

The Eldorado Lady Eagles 
recently took second place in 
the San Angelo Umpires' softball 
tournament. The Lady Eagles 
won five of six games in the 
tournament. Team members 
include, top row (from left): 
Coach Brian Gibson, Kossie 
Tyler, Melinda Hernandez, Karina 
Sanchez, Desiree Valeriano, 
Marianna Guzman, Sam 
Rodriguez, Hope Fuentes and 
Coach J.J. Guidry. Bottom row: 
Chelsey Hill, Anna Fuentes, 
Charlotte Adame, Selina Rojas, 
Amika Gonzales and Rhapsody 
Swyter.
PHOTO BY STAC! CORTEZ

i-----------------------------------------1
School Lunch Menui

tian only had three earned runs.
Eldorado bounced back to close 

the tournament with a 6-0 win over 
Menard.

The game was called after only 
two innings because of rain. Rojas 
was the winning pitcher. She al
lowed only three base runners, 
giving up no hits and striking out 
three in the shutout.

Hill and Rodriguez led the 
Lady Eagles’ offense with two hits 
apiece, while Gonzales and Char
lotte Adame also had hits. Gonza
les and Hill both scored two runs, 
and Rodriguez and Anna Fuentes 
also crossed home plate.

Eldorado opens district play 
on Tuesday afternoon with a 4:30 
home game against Ozona.

In the 6th the Eagles came up 
with five more runs. Again Dom
broski led off the inning this time 
with a double. The big blows in the 
inning came off the bats of Ryan 
Cathey who doubled down the left 
field line driving in a run and Joey 
Hernandez singling to left also 
driving in a run.

Picking up the win on the 
mound was Jared Grubbs, pitching 
5 innings recording five strikeouts 
and walking 4. Frank Wipff came 
in to record the save pitching a 
scoreless two innings.

The Eagles opened district on 
Tuesday the 15th at home against 
Reagan County.

Milk & Bread Offered 
Menus Subject To Change 

1/2 pt.Milk & 4 oz. 
Juice offered w/each
BREAKFAST MENU 

Monday. March 21
Banana Nut Muffins, Choice o f | 
Cereal, Peaches, Orange Juice, i 
Milk
Tuesday. March 22
Cream of Wheat, Buttered Toast, |
Jelly, Pineapple Tidbits, Choice of | 
Juice, Milk - u
Wednesday. March 23
French Toast Stix, Syrup, Peaches, 
Choice of Juice, Milk 
Thursday, March 24
Cheese Toast, Choice of Cereal, 
Choice of Juice, Milk 
Friday. March 25

IT’S GOOD FRIDAY 
HAVE A GREAT EASTER 

BASKET LINE 
Monday. March 21
Corn Dogs, Tator Tots, Cole Slaw, 
Sliced Peaches 
Tuesday. March 22
Corn Chip Pie, Cheese cup, Pinto 
B eans, Tossed S a la d , A p p le  
Halves
Wednesday. March 23
Ham & Cheese Sandwich, Sandwich 
Salad, Chips, Pear Halves 
Thursday. March 24
Pep. Pizza, French Fries, Carrot | 
Stix, Dip, Orange Halves 
Friday. March 25

SCHOOL’S OUT 
IT’S GOOD FRIDAY 
CAFETERIA LINE 

Monday. March 21
Chicken Fried Steak, Creamed . 
Potatoes, Hot Rolls, Peas / Carrots, ■ 
Sliced Peaches 
Tuesday. March 22
Chalupas, Cheese Cups, Spanish 
Rice, Lettuce & Tomato Salad, 
Apple Halves 
Wednesday. March 23
Chicken Spaghetti, Hot Rolls, Green 
Beans, Tossed Salad, Pear Halves 
Thursday. March 3
Pep Pizza, French Fries, Carrot I 
Stixs, Dip, Orange Halves 
Friday. March 4

SCHOOL’S OUT 
See ya Tuesday

Birthday List
MARCH
17th Juan Arispe Sr., Mary Spears 
18th Jo Helen Kotsch, Anna 
Buitrón, Heather Hughes, Ken 
Thomas
19th Jodi Ritter, Jamey Belk,
Gary Ben Stephens 
20th Mildred Annie Jessop (Jeffs), 
Kasey Miller, Mabel E. Nance, 
Michael Lloyd, Pam White, Pat 
Lloyd, Colten Hunley White,
John A. Martinez, Freda Rayvon, 
Geneva McWhorter, Chasity Willis 
21st Mason Baker, Javier Iglesias, 
Jr.
22nd Reese Schwiening, Jennah
Richters, Raul Gonzalez, Violeta
Rojas, Linda King
23rd Robert Jay, Garrison Dean,
Mari E. Martinez, Darcie Bullard,
Annette Santellano
24th Fidel Herrera Sr., Kay Creek

A nniversaries

MARCH
18th Michael & Adrienne Gamez 
21st Victor & Sylvia Belman

U w u  a paxl aia faneißg 
....ma'Pi fee tk&iB ¡¡ox goti!

THE GERMANIA COMPANIES

SAUER AGENCY 
5 Mt GILLIS, ELDORADO, TX 

915-853-3068
TOLL FREE-1-800-657-9225

http://www.myeldorado.net
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¡gfri$g&y- j^ jE a tiv e  W est Texaty c jr a ^ ^  
^ ^ ^ ; r a j | | | i ^ j u t h  of Eldorado^ £he;aod husband
¡§|ank, eh jG §pS |b^doors^ horsebacl&pidin^ roping, 
and spending tim e w ith  th e ir fam ily and friends.

Lindsay graduated w ith  a bachelor’s degree in
§ # g r^ J tu re c |^  f  rom  fe xa a  iiV ^l||jS he  re c e iv e ^

| | r w v e ^ ^ . Urtifeay p o s s e s s e ^ ;s W p ^ |S )^ p a lk g k ill|^ j 
and extensive accounting knowledge. J J | j

S£ 1 am excited to  have the opportunity to work J H H
in an organization built on small town values 
tha t offers its  customers the opportunities of 
a large bank, i  i  Lindsay Cranek

CROCKETT NATIONAL BANK is San Angelo’s leader v 
in home mortgage, ranch, and recreational lending.
The service orientated bank has offices in San Angelo,

\Boeme, and Ozona and has grown rapidly to  over J K
$ 1 8 0  million in total assets.

; C r o c k e t t  N a t io n a l  R A N K la ^ H f
658-6714 | 502 S .K o e n ig h e im  j San A n g e la  j j | S  #  M

Patterson to New Mexico attorneys: Come and take it
Attempt to sue Texas called “nutty” by Texas Land Commissioner

AUSTIN — Jerry Patterson, 
Commissioner of the Texas Gen
eral Land Office challenged New 
Mexico senators last week to come 
to Texas and duke it out with their 

Ifexas counterparts in response 
to their threats of land-grabbing 
litigation.

“I say to the New Mexico Sen
ate what proud Texians at Gonza
les told Santa Anna in 1835: Come 
and take it,” Patterson said.

On Tuesday, according to the 
El Paso Times, the New Mexico 
Senate voted to sue Texas over 
a 146-year-old border dispute.

^Senators likened the threat of a 
lawsuit to a “slap-fight” between

neighbors. Senators also discussed 
taking Texas groundwater, as well 
as the entire West Texas town of 
El Paso.

The bill senators passed directs 
the state’s attorney general to sue 
for the return of land, as well as 
compensation for mineral rights, 
oil and gas royalties, property 
taxes and grazing privileges.

“I’ll bet some Yankee attorney 
convinced them this was a good 
idea,” said Patterson, who has 
previously offered to settle the 
dispute with a duel.

The dispute centers on more 
than 603,485 acres in West Texas 
that New Mexico legislators com

plain about losing in a flawed 
survey. In 1859, a surveyor estab
lished the nation’s 103rd meridian 
as the border between Texas and 
New Mexico. But, to the benefit 
of Texas, he then set the actual 
boundary too far west — 2.29 
miles in some places, 3.77 miles 
in others. Today, the Texas towns 
of Farwell, Texline, Bledsoe and 
Bronco lie within the strip, along 
with a lot of empty oil and graz
ing land.

The senate bill’s sponsor, Sen. 
Shannon Robinson, D-Albuquer- 
que, told the El Paso Times he 
also disputes the southern border 
of Texas. In 1850, he noted, New

Letters to the Editor

Call to support Coach Bunch
Dear Editor:

I would like to voice my con
cern and encourage the commu
nity to join me and others at the 
school board meeting to be held 
Monday, March 21 at 6:00 p.m. 
in the High School library. The 
purpose to join us being to show 
support for Coach Charlie Bunch. 
His contract has not been renewed 

flfor the next school year. You will 
hear different reasons as to why.

1. RIF (Reduction in force)
2. Antics on the football field
3. Teaching ability
4. Cussing and yelling at the 

players
Now which is the truth? You 

tell me. After doing some research 
this is what I have found out.

1. RIF is an easy way to run 
fo m e  one off. In fact we have 

people talking of retiring after this 
current school year. Why not wait 
and see if in fact they do retire and 
then place Coach Bunch in that 
teaching position? School Board 
members tell me they have had 
to cut back in Special Education 
in high school (Coach Bunch’s 
current teaching position) due to 
more teachers than students. The 

((fact is that when Coach Bunch 
and others were moved to Special

Education that this program was 
in such shambles that the state 
was looking to audit us. Two years 
later we have one of the highest 
state grades.

2. Antics on the football field. 
Yes, it needed to be toned down and 
it was. One board member wrote a 
letter to our Superintendent stating 
this. It is inexcusable as a coach. 
The National Federation of High 
School (NFHS) requires at least 
one school administrator at every 
sports function. As sports fans 
we all show our backside from 
time to time, but shouldn’t school 
administrators be held under the 
same scrutiny as a coach? I would 
say so.

3. Teaching abilities. I am not 
sure why some think Coach Bunch 
does not do his job as a teacher. I 
have not personally been at the 
school to see, but do know there 
are others that think he does a 
fine job. Our oldest son was also 
in Special Education during high 
school and always appreciated 
Coach Bunch.

4. Cussing at the players. Coach 
Grubbs adamantly denied this. 
Coach Grubbs said he does not 
put up with this from any coaches 
or athletes.

Mrs.. Sponge Bob Squarepants

pundits who have caricatured Dr. 
Dobson’s views?

Mrs. Squarepants: I don’t un- 
^derstand the question.

Me: So even though Dr. Dob
son did not actually say Mr.. 
Squarepants was gay or even a gay 
icon, you are still incensed?

M rs. S quarepan ts: Look, 
sponges go with the flow, and we 
are sponges. So we are incensed 
that Dr. Dobson would call my 
Bobby gay. He is not gay and I 
resent Dr. Dobson trying to use

him as a political tool.
That was pretty much that. 

Made me think that maybe big me
dia and sponges have some things 
in common. They both go with the 
prevailing current, are porous and 
waste moves in and out of them 
without much notice.

Talk about your nautical non
sense.

Warren Throckmorton is direc
tor o f college counseling and an 
associate professor o f psychology 
at Grove City College.

Certain people have said that 
the best thing for Coach Bunch to 
do is resign. Why? RIF is the same 
thing as being laid off. Is it not? 
Then why would you not put this 
on your next employment applica
tion? It is the truth isn’t it?

Coach Bunch has never been 
reprimanded for his lack of teach
ing ability, for his coaching or 
cussing. His employment file has 
nothing negative in it.

When Coach Grubbs’ inter
viewed with our school board be
fore being hired our school board 
said they wanted to put kids first. 
They have done this. One student 
was lost this year to grades. Way 
to go! They have kept a full varsity 
and junior varsity squad since they 
arrived here. We have a sports 
program still in its youth.

The positive influence by 
coaches trickles down to the Little 
League. Coaches Grubbs, Bunch, 
and Gibson helped recruit Quisto 
Gonzalez and Mike Adame to take 
over our Pony League. This will 
help kids learn how it is going to 
be in high school. The coaches 
helped us get a 13 and older girls 
select softball team together to 
play in San Angelo. This gives 
the girls a year of playing together 
and they will go into high school 
as a team..

These young and energetic 
coaches have brought high aca
demics, and involvement to our 
community. Are we being hypo
critical now for saying this is not 
what we had in mind? We need to 
keep all of these new coaches and 
watch our children continue to 
flourish.The kids really like Coach 
Bunch. If his termination is truly 
due to RIF, then surely we can 
come up with a way to keep this 
man! Join us at the board meeting 
and let’s all find a solution.

Thanks!
Mike Brenner

Mexico lawmakers relied on the 
memories of sheepherders when 
it came to setting the boundary. 
Texas brought in several surveyors 
and engineers, and a water master 
relied on the Texans’ data when 
setting the boundary where the 
Rio Grande was at the time.

“Since both the Texas and New 
Mexico Senate are currently in 
session, I propose they meet in 
the disputed territory to engage 
in a free-for-all brawl to resolve 
this issue. Lord knows these boys 
and girls could use the exercise,” 
Patterson said. “This would also 
get them out of town and provide 
a brief respite for the rest of us. 
Maybe we could charge admission, 
with the proceeds going to the few 
who come out alive.”

The New Mexico Senate is 
comprised of 42 senators, while 
the Texas Senate consists of only 
31 senators. Regardless, Patterson 
expressed his confidence in the 
outnumbered Texans Friday.

PREMIERE CINEMA C0RP

NOW ACCEPTING 
CREDIT CARDS

$6.00 Adult/$3.00 Child/Senior 
$3.00 Bargain Matinees before 6:00 p.m. $3.00 

$3.00 Bargain Wed. (• RESTRICTED)

SOUTHWEST 7
949-9984 3598 Knickerbocker Rd.

ID Required on R Rated Movies

All Shows Times Apply 
FRIPAY-THURSDAY

• HOSTAGE dts (R)
1:50 4:30 7:10 9:45

• CONSTANTINE dts (R)
1:30 4:10 7:00 9:40 

•BECAUSE OF WINN 
DIXIE dts (PG)

2:00 4:25 6:50 9:20 
•MEET THE FOCKERS dts 
(PG-13)

1:40 4:15 7:15 9:45
• BOOGEYMAN (PG-13)

2:10 4:20 7:20 9:30
• ARE WE THERE YET? 
(PG) 2:20 4:40 6:55 9:10 
AVIATOR (PG-13)

1:30 5:00 6:15 8:30
Times good for the week of 03/18-3/24 

• No P asses or D iscounts 
www.pcctnovies.com

V ic t o r in o
P a in t in g  &  C o n s t r u c t io n

Drywall 
Tape-& Bed 
Fine1nrim& 

Molding Work 
Ceramic Tile 

Painting - Add-On
Local References 

Available

Home 325-659-1959 
CeU 325-277-5682

TORNADO SAFETY RULES
AT HOME: If you have a tornado safe room or engineered 

shelter go there immediately. Go at once to a windowless, 
interior room: storm cellar; basement; or lowest level of the 
building. If there is no basement, go to an inner hallway or a 
smaller inner room without windows, such as a bathroom or

Get away from the windows. Get under a piece of sturdy 
furniture such as a workbench or heavy table or desk and 
1)01(3 on to it. Use arms to protect head and neck. If in a mobile 
home, het out an find shelter elsewhere.
•7 If at work or school: Go to the area designated in your tor
nado plan. The most interior room, on the lowest floor without 
wthdows.

Avoid places with, wide-span roofs such as auditoriums, 
cafeterias, large hallways, or shopping malls. Get under a 
piece of sturdy furniture such as a workbench or heavy table 
or desk an hold on to it. Get down low and use your arms to 
protect head and neck.

OUTDOORS: If possible, get inside a building If shelter is 
not available or there is no time to get indoors, lie in a ditch or 
low-lying area or crouch near a strong building. Be aware of the 
potential for flooding. Use arms to protec t head and ne k

If in a car: Never try to out-drive a tornado in o ar or truck. 
Get out of the car immediately and take shelter in a nearby 
building. If there is no time to get indoors, get out of the car 
and He in a ditch o r low-lying area away from the vehicle. Be

Friends of Historic Sonora Main Street & Sonora M erchants 
Assn. Invites E ldorado students to the 2005 Annual Easter 
E gg Hunt & Eaton Hill T reasure Hunt.

Registration will b eg in  at 8:30 a.m. in front of Sutton Co. 
C ourthouse with the Hunt beg in n in g  prom ptly at 10:00 a.m.

> You must reg is te r to b e  e lig ib le  for any and  all p rizes.
A ges b irth  to 1st G rade will h id e  e g g s  on the  Sutton 

County C ourthouse front lawn.
2nd g ra d e  an d  up  will hunt for trea su re  on Eaton Hill 

location.
SP0N0REDBY-. S im o n  COUNTY, DAIRY QUEEN OF SONORA FIRST NATIONAL SANKS0N0RA, AIC0, THE BANK S  TRUS1 SONORA, DEVIL 

RIVER NEW S KH0S RADIO, SIFTS SAL0RE i  MORE, SONORA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT C0RP. OILFIELD A NSW ERINS SERVICE, EVERETTS 

PHARMACY, LA MEtICAHA RESTAUANTE, CAVERNS OF SONORA, AM IS SIFT SHOP, 0 V  SONORA TRADINS POST, TEAM SRAPHICS, TOWN 

f COUNTRY STORES, SONIC DRIVE IN, SUTTON CO. STEAKH0USE, TEDF0RD JEWELRY/RADI0 SHACK, SONORA CHAMBER Of COMMERCE, 

SONORA ABSTRACT AND THE SUPP0RTES O f THE FR IENDS OF HISTORIC SONORA.

Annua! E a s te r  E gg H un t & E a to n  H ill T re a s u re  H un t

Saturdays March 269 2005

www.myeldorado.net
Eldorado’s Internet Hompage

H u d s o n  L iv e s t o c k  S u p p l e m e n t s
INCORPORATED

✓  All Natural Protein, No Urea 
/  Easy to Feed/ Less Labor 
/  No Salt or Fillers 
/  Enhanced Condition Storage 
/  improved Reproduction 
/  Heavier Weaning Weights

Matt Brown
853-2496 or 650-6235

S u  r e  F e d
N ow  handling a full line o f SureF ed F eeds

Featuring N-Timidator® f f ö  Oäi«».
Goat Feed and Supplement SW/ ¡/,, ’**^4/.

Glyn Hutto Livestock
All C la s s e s  o f  S h e e p  & G oa ts  

B o u g h t-S o ld
*5 Miles West of Eldorado on CR 412* 

Certified Scales 
853-2717 or (325) 277-8622

Summers Spraying Service Inc.

Serving West Texas Since 1981 
Specializing In Weed, Brush, & Pear Control

432-397-2564 Office 
325-687-1885 Home

432-264-8588 Mobile 
1-800-687-3477

http://www.pcctnovies.com
http://www.myeldorado.net
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DELIVERING JOB SECURITY
Our economy depends on trucking. In fact, the industry will be hiring more than 100,000 
new drivers over the next few years. An industry leader, like Schneider National, will always 
have loads and plenty of miles for qualified drivers. Call for opportunities in your area!

1 No experience necessary 1-ftO O -44-PR Ii^F
»Company-paid CDL training for qualified candidates 
• $ 3 4 ,5 0 0 -$ 4 2 ,5 0 0 1 s t year (inexperienced)
> $ 4 8 ,5 0 0 -$ 5 7 ,5 0 0  in 3 years

(1-800-447-7433)
Mon-Fri: 7am-9pm, Sat & Sir:. 9am-6pm 

(Central Time) eoe m/f/d/V

Dennis receives Engineer of Year honors'

A pp ly  Onl ine @ w w w .s c h ne i de r jo b s .c o m

CASH NOW
FOR STRUCTURED SETTLEMENTS 

ANNUITIES and INSURANCE PAYOR

(800)794-73^g
J.G. Wentworth means CASÉ 

for Structured Settlements!

2 ) a ^ c / i £ < S £ e d t v a / - 2 0 0 5
&cr/tw</sr/y>, If), f):.30 a.m . - () ft/m.

Round Rock Senior Center,
2 0 5  E . Main S t. (across from library), Round Rock

Dedicated to members of 
The Armed Forces.

• Food Booths
• Baked Goods
• Crafts
• Entertainment
• Auction (1:00 p.m.)
• Door Prizes

F
R
E
E

For the Kids
Coloring Books 
Candy 
Balloons 
Face Painting

Former Lieutenant Governor 
Bill Ratliff, himself a professional 
engineer, addressed the Permian 
Basin Chapter of the Texas Society 
of Professional Engineers dur
ing their annual banquet, Friday, 
February 25,2005 at the Midland 
Women’s Club.

Ratliff spoke on his experi
ences being an engineer in the 
Texas Senate and encouraged all 
engineers to become active in the 
political processes which govern 
our communities, state and na
tion.

In encouraging engineers to 
become involved, Mr. R atliff 
noted that “...now, more than ever, 
government needs the unique 
problem solving skills of engineers 
to help address the complex prob
lems facing society today.”

Following Ratilff’s remarks, 
Steve A. Dennis, P.E., of Odessa 
was presented as the 2004 “Engi-

COURTESY PHOTO

Steve Dennis, P.E

neer of the Year.” Dennis grew up 
on a ranch in Borden County near 
the town of Gail, Texas and is 
currently employed with GSWW, 
Inc. in Midland, Texas where he 
serves as the civil engineer for the

City of Eldorado. In the past four 
years Dennis has engineered and 
overseen the installation of new 
water lines in Eldorado’s Orient 
Height’s neighborhood as well as 
an extensive sewer plant upgrade.

Dennis holds a Masters in 
Agriculture Engineering, with a 
minor in Civil Engineering, from 
Texas Tech University. Prior to 
starting his engineering career, he 
volunteered for two years with the 
Peace Corps in Panama and served 
almost two years as Lieutenant in 
the U.S. Army, with one year of 
service in South Vietnam.

Professionally, Dennis has been 
involved in numerous municipal 
engineering projects throughout 
Texas, primarily for small, rural 
communities like Eldorado.

Dennis is also active in several 
community organizations includ
ing the Midland Rotary Club, Boy 
Scouts of America, Permian Basin

4

Texas Writer Series features Russ Hall
F e e l  T h é  F r e e d o m  

P a i d  CDL T r a i n i n g
Stevens offers ¿he most comprehensive training program 
in the industry for new drivers, with classroom and over- 
tire-road instruction. Get ,your career rolling and enjoy 
exceptional earnings up tc? $65,000, the most miles, and 
great benefits from the # f premier transportation carrier!

* S35-S65K 1-3rd yr. potential!
• No Experience Needed ^

• No need to relocate 
• No layoffs in our 25 year histdtÿ.

w w w .stevenstransport.com

HOME SCHOOLING?
see why over 1,5 

A  B eka B ook
• Character-Building Textbooks
• Time-Saving Parent Materials

W a r A  Beka Academ y.
• Master Teachers on DVD
• Complete K-12 Programs

00 ,000  students u se .riri
San Antonio—March 22, 23 
Abilene— March 28 
Odessa—March 29 
Amarillo—April 11 
Lubbock—April 12

Display info: ®  1-800-874-3597, ext. 406 (P www.abeka.org/406

Are You or Someone You Know
ON M EDICARE  

AND A  DIABETIC?
Get new PAIN FREE TESTING METERS at no, or low cost. 
Delivered to your door FREE! No forms to fill. No HHOs. 
NO UP-FRONT COSTS! All American Diabetes Supply, Inc.

CALL 1-800-894-4997 NOW!

Texas Tech University Lifelong 
Learning Community will host a 
presentation and book signing for 
Texas author Russ Hall as part of 
the Texas Writers Series. Mr. Hall 
is the author of No Murder Before 
Its Time, a mystery novel focusing 
on family, ambition and greed at a 
Texas Hill Country Vineyard. The 
event will be held from 6-8 pm 
on March 22nd in the conference 
room of the TTU Office Suite lo
cated at 102 E. San Antonio St. in 
Fredericksburg.

Set in his native Hill Country, 
Hall’s rollicking Texas mystery 
focuses not on oil barons but on 
grape tycoons. The wealthy Castle

5eeoi}d fiarçd l^ose

family runs a 21,000-acre cattle 
ranch that also happens to house a 
successful vineyard. When a fam
ily member is murdered, almost 
everyone has a motive. It’s up to 
the local sheriff, a Texas Ranger 
and a 72-year-old retired teacher 
to solve the mystery.

Russ Hall is the author of six 
previous books, including World 
Gone Wrong, The Blue-Eyed  
Indian, Wildcat Did Growl, and 
Island. He has been a journalist, 
antiquarian bookman, and for over 
twenty years was an editor for 
major publishing companies. He

currently lives in Marble Falls.
Refreshments will be offered 

at an informal reception following 
the presentation. The cost of the 
event is $5 for Lifelong Learning 
members and $8 for non-mem
bers. Mr. Hall’s book is currently 
available for sale at the Texas Tech 
University administrative offices 
located at 102 E. San Antonio St. 
in Fredericksburg. Reservations are 
recommended to insure seating.

For more information or to 
make a reservation, contact Wanda 
Merchant at the (830) 990-2717 by e- 
mail at wanda.merchant@ttu.edu.

Vietnam Veterans Memorial Com
mittee and the Odessa Aquatics 
Club.

Following the Engineer of 
the Year award presentation, the 
group presented four engineering 
scholarships.

Sarah Smith, of Odessa, a ’’5’ 
junior Civil/Architectural En
gineering Major at Texas Tech 
University was awarded a $1,000 
scholarship from the West Texas 
Branch of the American Society 
of Civil Engineers.

Mark Villalva, of Seminole, 
a junior Civil/Architectural En
gineering Major at Texas Tech 
University, was awarded a $1,000 
scholarship from the West Texas 
Branch of the American Society 
of Civil Engineers.

Brennan Bailey, of Big Spring, 
a senior at Big Spring High School, 
was awarded a $1,000 scholarship 
from Sivalls, Inc.

Bradley Barnum, of M id
land, Texas, a senior at Midland 
Lee High School, was awarded 
a $1,000 scholarship from the ^  
Permian Basin Chapter of the 
Texas Society of Professional 
Engineers.

# VIAGRA DIET PILLS

n

W e a re  now tak ing  
spring clothing  

On Mondays, Tuesdays 
& W ednesdays. 

C all ahead b e fo re  
bringing in p lease.

H w y 277 South 
Open 10-6 pm

M o n  Sat. 8 5 3 -3 7 3 6

Phentrazine 37,5 
No Prescription Needed!

(60 tabs) - blue & white $89.95 
(120 tabs) -  Save $50 oo $149.95 
(180 tabs) - Save $90.00 $209.95

Pharmaceutical Grade Alternative I 
Without Prescription!

(30 tabs) - blue loomg $89.95 
 ̂(60 tabs) - Save $40.00 $129.95 
(90 tabs) -  save  $;o.oo $179.95 

r Order Today 2 4  HR Order Line!
Credit Cards fr Check By Phone. Discreet & Confidential.

. ¡ £ £ 1 -8 8 8 -5 2 7 -0 8 7 0  ULTfl
Supplies Limited or Send Check or M.O. To: Free

Order Now! p.e . l a b s , 1025 sw 59th st Shipping!
1 OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73109-4902

Order Online: W W W .USAVEONPiLLS.COM  100% Guaranteed

Z YPREXA NO FEE FOR 
FIRST VISIT

Weekly Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1. Part of NYPD: 
Abbr.
5 .__Romeo (Italian
car)
9. Walkway for a 
pirate’s victim
14. Canyon sound
15. Hang in the 
hammock
16. Like a King story
17. School on the 
Thames
18. Inland Asian sea
19. Madonna title 
role
20. Smith brothers?
23. “Game,__,
match!”
24. “Happy 
motoring” 
company
25. Terry
Bradshaw’s team 
27. Apply gently 
29. Add-__(extras)
31. Summer zodiac 
sign
32. Bottled water 
brand
34. Focal points 
37. Netman’s org. 
41. Smith brothers?
44. Castaway’s 
home
45. Love personified
46. Plow maker 
John
47. Minister,

informally 
49. Oil can letters
51. Doctors’ org.
52. Nylon and 
Teflon,
for two
57. Dutch South 
African
59. Actress Meyers
60. Smith brothers? 
64. Minor role for a 
major star
66. Cattle calls
67. Desert formation

68. Make corrections 
to
69. Southern bread
70. “What’s _for
me?”
71. Smart-mouthed
72. Train in the ring
73. Repair shop figs. 
DOWN
1. Rotten marks
2. Outer: Prefix
3. Monthly payment 
for most
4. Ice grabbers

5. AA-related group
6. Feudal estate 
owner
7. Dents and
scratches
8. Parcel out
9. The Carolinas’_
River
10. Potok’s “My 
Name
Is Asher__”
11. Spring up
12. Gunpowder 
component

Smith Brothers
1 2 3 4

5

6 7 8 10 11 12 13

14

1 5

, 3

17 „

-
20 21 22

■ 23
24

■

25 26

27 28

■ 29
30

M r

3,

32 33

■

34 35 36

■ 37
38 39 40

41 42 4 3

4 4

■
45

: : ■

4 6

47 48 4 9 5 0 51

52 53 54 55

r ■

57 58

59

■ •

61 62 63

64 65

1

66 67

68 69 70

71 72 73

13. “Ode on a 
Grecian 
Urn” poet
21. In total accord
22. Archaeologist’s 
find
26. Jeweler’s 
magnifier
27. He loved Lucy
28. Hertz competitor 
30. Shut loudly
33. New York’s __
Fisher Hall
35. Lennon’s widow
36. USN VIPs
38. Some 
fishermen’s 
weapons
39. Time in office
40. Length times 
width
42. Tangle, or 
disentangle
43. Common theater 
name
48. Incorporate 
50. Degrading sort
52. Walks nervously
53. Advertising suffix
54. Gimlet fruits
55. On/off routes
56. Ice cream 
serving
58. One of the Van 
Halens
61. Hawaiian coffee 
area
62. Condo division
63. Butterfly catchers 
65. USNAgrad

See solution on Page 8

This crossword puzzle is sponsored each week by:

Kerbow Funeral Home
Established in 1943 ~ Family owned and operated 

Monuments • Pre-Need Burial Insurance 
(325) 853-3043 (325) 387-2266

is often prescribed for mood disorders, but may 
have serious and potentially deadly side effects, 
including diabetes, hyperglycemia, and diabetic 
ketoacidosis. People taking Zyprexa® may have 
sudden and unexpected development of dia
betes. If you or someone you know took 
Zyprexa® and developed diabetes, hyper
glycemia or diabetic ketoacidosis, please call 
our office for professional insight.

Cappouno is Certified as above;Others Not C ertified 
By The Texas Board of Legal S pecialization.

Ryan A. Krebs, M.D., J.D.
D o cto r-L a w y er in Full-time Law Practice

Richard A. Dodd, L.C. 
Craig W. Brown, RL.L.C. 

Timothy R. Cappolino, RC.
Board Certified Personal Injury Trial Law and Civil

1-800-460-0606
www.defectivedrugslaw.com

10 reasons to subscribe to
The Eldorado Success

1. Keep up with all the news in and around Eldorado
2. Save 55% off the single issue price
3. Not cluttered with national news from some wire service
4. Keep up with the Eldorado Eagles, on and off the field
5. School lunch menus
6. Club News
7. City, County, School & Hospital District news
8. Back issues are great for cleaning windows
9. And, they make great packing material ... x,- •- *.
10..... " V

{ One more... )
f " I know there’s A
V- gotta be \
*v one morel

/¿mm*f
/  »ZK«

The Eldorado Success
Staying on top o f things in Eldorado 
(and sometimes beneath) since 1901

204 SW Main Street • RO. Box 1115 
Eldorado, Texas 76936 

Phone: 325-853-3125 Fax: 325-853-3378
Email: success@myeldorado.net Website: www.myeldorado.net

Rep. Conaway 
urges support 
of Goodfellow

WASHINGTON, D.C. - On 
Wednesday, March 9th, Con
gressm an Mike Conaway (R- 
TX) issued a letter to Secretary 
of Defense, Donald Rumsfeld 
urging the Department of De
fense to consider the important 
role that Goodfellow Air Force 
base plays as a joint training 
facility for all four branches of 
the military.

“Texas is ‘military friendly’ 
and I am proud to have Goodfel
low in my District,” Conaway 
stated in the letter. “The San 
Angelo community is cohesive, 
active and informed, our people 
love and support the military. 
The BRAC rounds of 1995,1993, 
and 1991 all impacted Texas with 
closures, while many other states 
did not face base closures. In our 
case, Goodfellow was a receiving 
base, and continues to have the 
land, resources and desire to once 
again be a ‘receiving base.’”

Conaway’s letter comes on the 
heels of a meeting that occurred 
between Defense Department 
officials and several members 
of the Texas delegation. Senator 
Kay Bailey Hutchison (R-TX) 
invited Senator John Cornyn 
(R-TX) and 14 members of the 
Texas Congressional delegation 
to gather in Washington, D.C. for 
a meeting with key Department 
of Defense officials responsible 
for the nation’s military install
ments. Congressman Conaway ( 
could not attend the meeting due 
to the mandatory Budget Com 
mittee mark-up hearing that he 
was already scheduled to attend, 
but had the letter delivered in 
his place.

“Congressm an Conaw ay’s 
commitment to Goodfellow Air 
Force Base has been evident 
since his first day in office,” said 
Michael Dalby, President of the 
San Angelo Chamber of Com
merce. “He has worked closely 
with the city of San Angelo 
and leading members from the 
community and we appreciate 
his efforts greatly. He clearly 
understands the importance of 
Goodfellow Air Force Base to 
the nation’s defenses.”

Congressman Mike Conaway 
serves on the House Armed Ser
vices Committee.

http://www.schneiderjobs.com
http://www.stevenstransport.com
http://www.abeka.org/406
mailto:wanda.merchant@ttu.edu
http://WWW.USAVEONPiLLS.COM
http://www.defectivedrugslaw.com
mailto:success@myeldorado.net
http://www.myeldorado.net
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v County Commissioners meeting held Monday
Schleicher County Commis

sioners met Monday, March 14, 
2005, to handle several items of 
business. The meeting was called 
to order by Judge Johnny Griffin 
with Commissioners Matt Brown, 
Kirk Griffin, Johnny Mayo and 
Bill Clark in attendance.

After approving the minutes 
of the Feb. 28 meeting, the men 
then heard an update from County 
Clerk Peggy Williams who told 
them that she had received a 
quote of $37,485.25 for 5 voting 
machines. Williams noted the ma
chines provide voters with a paper 
printout which she said is greatly 
preferably to machines that don’t 
leave a “paper trail.”

The commissioners voted at 
their previous meeting not to buy 
voting machines despite the fact

that a new state law requires them 
to do so. Ms. Williams said she 
wanted to make them aware of the 
price and that she would try to get 
a price for leasing the machines.

Williams then advised that she 
had asked for permission from 
the Secretary of State to combine 
the consolidate the county’s four 
polling places into one and hold 
the county’s property tax freeze 
election in the Memorial Building 
on May 7. She noted that the city, 
hospital and school were slated to 
hold elections in that building on 
the same day.

The commissioners then met 
with Family and Consumer Sci
ence extension agent Roxanne 
Fentress who advised that she had 
formed a planning committee to 
advise her and that she would soon

Letters to the Editor
d o  not, neçe$$oriïy m ftocf fho  v h w $  o r  op inions o f the  staff,

Etdorddo

PETA wants you to stop eating meat
Dear Editor:

On March 20, the first day of 
spring, thousands of Americans 
across the country will “pledge to 
be veg”—at least for one day. The 
occasion? The 20th anniversary of 
the Great American Meatout.

Whether you want to slim down, 
heat up your love life, or clear your 
conscience, going vegetarian will 
help! Did you know?

parts—without having to count 
calories.

• Vegetarian diets can help your 
sex life sizzle. The cholesterol 
and fat in meat and other animal 
foods slow the flow of blood to all 
the body’s vital organs, not just 
the heart.

• Meat-based diets gobble up 
water, energy, land, and other re
sources. According to the Union of

'/¿¿I

• Vegetarians live longer, health- Concerned Scientists, eating meat
ier lives. Meat-free diets help ward is one of the most environmentally 
off heart disease, cancer, stroke, damaging things we can do (only 
diabetes, and other debilitating driving cars is worse), 
diseases. • The best way to help animals

• Going veg is one of the easi- is to stop eating them! Simply by 
est methods of “girth control.” becoming a vegetarian, you’ll save 
Vegetarians tend to be slimmer more than 2,000 animals during 
than their meat-eating counter- your lifetime.

Ready to give vegetarian diets 
a try? Take the veg pledge and 
PETA will send you a free “Pledge 
2B Veg” pack-complete with a 
vegetarian starter kit, coupons for 
delicious vegetarian foods, easy 
recipes that the whole family will 
love, a free DVD, and colorful 
stickers to help you stick to it. 
Visit GoVeg.com to order your 
pack today.

Sincerely,
Paula Moore 
757-622-7382, ext. 8312 
PaulaM@peta.org

ACCEPTING BIDS 
PUBLIC NOTICE

The following vehicles will 
be going up for bid starting 
date will be Thursday, March 
10, 2005. Bids will be taken 
until March 24, 2005. Bids 
will be opened on March 28, 
2005 at 10:00 a.m.

1992 Mercury 4/D 
2MEPM36X3NB638093

1996 Dodge PK D15 
3B7HC13Z3TM100699

1990 Chevy LL 
2GBEG25Z6L4130882

1993 Chry CND 4D 
2C3EL56F1PH578267

Vehicles can be viewed 1.5 
m iles on Hwy. 190 West, 
near cemetery.
The S ch le icher County 
Sheriff’s Department has 
the right to refuse any and 
all bids.

be starting programs aimed at nu
trition and diabetes education.

Next, the men met with Cathy 
Kuykendall regarding the closure 
of the south portion of Colpittts 
Street. It was noted that the com
missioners had already voted 
to proceed with the closure and 
Commissioner Bill Clark was 
authorized to place signs on the 
street as well as public notices in 
the newspaper concerning the is
sue. A hearing has been scheduled 
for 10:00 a.m. on Monday, March 
28, 2005 in the commissioners 
court room for the purpose of 
seeking public comment on the 
street closure.

The commissioners then met 
with their grant consultant, Kay 
Howard of Lubbock. Ms. Howard 
went over several resolutions the

JV Eagles 
clip RC Owls

The JV Eldorado Eagles re
corded a 14-4 victory over the 
Reagan County Owls on Monday 
March 14th. A led of 6-2 turned 
into a 14-4 win as the Eagles 
ripped four consecutive triples to 
bust the game wide open.

Recording hits for the Eagles 
were Sammy Estrada, Logan 
Jones, Manny Gonzalez, Lalo 
Sanchez, Louie Buitron, Jorge 
Mata, Michael Redish, and Louie 
Almazon. In the 5th inning the 
Eagles recorded six consecu
tive hits to break the game wide 
open.

Manny Gonzalez went the 
distance to get the win. He had 
11 strikeouts with only one walk. 
The JV Eagles will play next 
against the Junction Eagles on 
Friday March 18th.

You Looked! 
So W ill Your 
Customers!

It pays to 
advertise in

The Success

Subscription
expiring?

It’s easier than ever to 
subscribe or renew! 

Simply log on to

M yEldorado.net
and you’re just a 

mouse click away!

I V IS A f p q

Notice of Public Hearing
Texas Education Code 39.053 

requires each district’s board 
of trustees to hold a hearing 
for public discussion of the 
Academic Excellence Indica
tor System (AEIS) report. The 
public hearing will be held on 
March 21st at 6:00 p.m. in the 
High School Library. 10-11 b

Project Graduation 05’
✓

G rad u atio n  is soon ap p ro ach in g  and  
planning is underway for this year’s project 
graduation. If you would like to make a con
tribution of gifts or money you may do so at 
the First National Bank of Eldorado c/o Shirley 
Joiner.

Project Graduation is a annual drug/alcohol 
free party of games, food and prizes for the 
graduating seniors hosted by their parent’s.

To maked a prize or a cash donation contact 
Karen Robertson ¿53-2462, Pam Bryan 450- 
2381 or Shirley Joiner 853-2561.

commissioners need to pass in 
order to qualify for government 
grants. The men voted unani
mously to adopt an Affirmative 
Action Plan, as required under 
the grant program. It was noted 
that several other resolutions had 
already been adopted at previous 
meetings.

The men then took up the 
discussion of the YFZ Ranch 
wastewater permit application and 
a request from the Upper Colorado 
River Authority that the county 
contribute funds toward hiring a 
consultant from the firm of Jack- 
son Walker.

The men opted not to partici
pate with the UCRA (see story on 
Page 1) but voted instead to meet 
directly with state legislators and 
environmental regulators. They 
want to ensure that state environ
mental rules are being enforced 
at the YFZ Ranch and to urge the 
Texas Commission on Environ
mental Quality to help protect the 
county’s aquifer.

Following a lunch recess, the 
commissioners returned to review 
and approve the county’s monthly 
bills.

Junction Livestock Auction
S H E E P  &  G O A T  S A L E

M ONDAY @ 10:00 AM -  J u n c t io n

V V  " C a t h  *9* £  A I . . IS a l e s
* 11.00 AM-JUNCTION

R E C E!
6  M il e s **'“

P en s  Available
n  Hw y . 190, E l d o r a d o . TX

Fo r  M o r e  Jn f o r m a t io n : C a l l  J o c k  D u t t o n
C e l l  3 2 5 - 4 5 ^ 2 6 5 « ^ «  HOME 3 2 5 -8 5 3 -2 9 6 2

Cactus  
Control

SHAWN TAYLOR
k 325-853-2465 

P. O. Box 575 
Eídorado. TX 76936

LINDA SCROGGli
325-853-2244 
P. O. Box 131JÍ 

Sonora, TX

★ Display Advertising Network

Proudly Supporting the 
Youth of Schleicher County

1st Community
Federal Credit Union 
partnered with others 

to purchase
James "Jamie" O'Harrow Ill's 

2nd Place Wether Goat.
Pictured L-R: Harley Loso - Rocking Chair Ranch,
Vicki Loso - 1st Community Federal Credit Union,

Jamie O'Harrow, and Lynn Shipley - HEB.

lst Community Fédéral Crédit Union
202 SW Main - Eldorado 853-2538

San Angeio * Ballinger * Ft Stockton 
www.1stcommunityfcu.org 653-1465 or 8001749-1465

Schleicher County Medical Center 
is making changes to serve you 

better in caring for you and your loved ones!
Over that past few weeks we have been preparing for 

new services in the clinic. SCMC created a new position 
to facilitate a faster registration process for the Family 
Clinic. Luz Valero has moved from Medical Records De
partment Supervisor to Family Clinic Admissions.

Luz has been with SCMC for 17 years. She is a 
Eldorado native and continues to raise her family in 
Eldorado. Luz decided after being in Medical Records 
for about 10 years she would like a change and applied 
for this position. “We are very excited to have Luz in this 
position, she come with the experience we were looking 
for and the professionalism we want. It just could not have 
been a better match, ” says administrator Sharon Dietz.

r w i VFT1B n iinm

Come and say “hello” to one of these ladies as we celebrate A

V.
National Womens and Social Worker Month during the month of March.

>XSy.44C4SWMQ«iUMO«eòeOQaSBBOO«l

Get to Know the new face in Medical Re
cords: Jasper Rogers will be the new face as 
Medical Records Supervisor. Jasper was 
born in Wichita Falls, and graduated from  
Kaufman High School. She is a certified 
transcriptionist and holds an associates de
gree in applied science in health information 
technology. She chose to come to work at 
SCMC because she feels “ it is a family ori
ented facility. ”  Her hobbies include: riding 
horses, reading and doing craft projects.

Schleicher County Medical Center
Hospital-24 Hour Emergency Room-Nursing Home-Family Clinic

400 West Murchison ~ Eldorado, Texas 76936
i  325-853-2507 r

mailto:PaulaM@peta.org
http://www.1stcommunityfcu.org
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Eldorado Elementary 
PreKindergarten & Kindergarten 

Round - Up

Aprii 6, 8:30 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.
Elementary Kitchen

Pre-K is for children who will be 4 years old as of 
September 1, 2005.

Kindergarten is for children who will be 5 years old 
as of September 1, 2005.

• Please bring your child’s Birth Certificate, Social 
Security Card,-Immunization record and your Driver’s 
license.

Escula Elemental De Eldorado 
Pre-Kindergarten y Kindergaten 

Redada

6 De Abril, 8:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Cocina Elemantal

I Pre-K es para los ñiños o ninas que Cumplen cuatro 
(4) anos para el primero (1) de Septiemdre, 2005.

Kindergarten es para los ñiños o ninas que cumplen 
cinco (5) anos para el primero (1) De Septiembre, 2005. 
• Por favor traigan el certificado do nacimiento, trajeta 
de Securo Social, y trajeta de vacunación de sus ñiños 
o ninas.

W è C e le b ra le  H o m e to w n  U f e
Stories for and about hometowns just like yours. • ; 

took'for us each weak

Local 5-Day Forecast

|C ity Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.
Abilene 66 46 sunny Kingsville 70 50 sunny
Amarillo 54 28 sunny Livingston 63 41 mst sunny
Austin 65 44 sunny Longview 60 40 mst sunny
Beaumont 62 46 pt sunny Lubbock 64 35 sunny
Brownsville 71 54 mst sunny Lufkin 63 43 pt sunny
Brownwood 68 46 sunny Midland 67 39 sunny
Corpus Christi 66 53 sunny Raymondville 71 51 sunny
Corsicana 63 43 sunny Rosenberg 64 47 mst sunny
Dallas 64 44 sunny San Antonio 68 44 sunny
Del Rio 72 43 sunny San Marcos 67 46 sunny
El Paso 66 45 sunny Sulphur Springs 60 39 sunny

| Fort Stockton 71 46 sunny Sweetwater 67 42 sunny
Gainesville 62 39 sunny Tyler 60 40 mst sunny
Greenville 61 39 sunny Weatherford 62 40 sunny
Houston 64 48 mst sunny Wichita Falls 65 38 sunny

¡ National Cities
I City Hi Lo Cond. I City Hi Lo Cond.
Atlanta 42 36 rain Minneapolis 37 29 mixed
Boston 41 27 mst sunny New York 45 29 sunny
Chicago 47 32 rain Phoenix 74 50 mst sunny
Dallas 64 44 sunny San Francisco 62 50 ptsunny
Denver 51 22 ptsunny Seattle 53 31 mst sunny
Houston 64 48 mst sunny St. Louis 56 37 sunny
Los Angeles 67 54 pt sunny Washington, DC 50 34 ptsunny
Miami 79 65 t-stomn

Moon Phases

First Full Last New
Mar 17_________ Mar 25__________Apr 2___________Apr 8

Eldorado W eather

UV Index
Fri

3/18
Sat

3/19
Sun

3/20
is*

Mon
3/21

Tue
3/22

„ Very High Very High Very High Very High Very High

The U V Index is measured on a 0 -1 1  number scale, n  
with a higher UV Index showing the need for greater u  
skin protection.

Sunrise: 
6:50 AM 

Sunset: 
6:52 PM

Sunrise: 
6:48 AM 

Sunset: 
6:53 PM

Sunrise:
6:47 AM 

Sunset: 
6:53 PM

Sunrise: 
6:46 AM 

Sunset: 
6:54 PM

Sunrise: 
6:45 AM 

Sunset: 
6:55 PM

V .

V t e .  . V

67/39
Sunny. 
Highs in the 
upper 60s 
and lows in 
the upper 
30s.

72/40
Occasional 
showers 
possible. 
Highs in the 
low 70s and 
lows in the 
low 40s.

66/43 71/47
Partly 
cloudy. 
Highs in the 
low 70s and 
lows in the 
upper 40s.

Texas At A Glance

72/39
Mostly 
sunny. 
Highs in the 
low 70s and 
lows in the 
upper 30s.

Scattered 
thunder

storms. 
Highs in the 
mid 60s and 
lows in the 
low 40s.

Area Cities
Brownsville

71/54

Sales tax collections rise as economy continues to improve *
Texas Com ptroller Carole 

Keeton Strayhorn today announced 
that state sales tax revenue in Feb
ruary totaled 1.34 billion, up 5.9 
percent compared to February 
2004.

Strayhorn delivered $325.4 mil
lion in March sales tax payments 
to Texas cities, counties, transit 
systems and special purpose tax
ing districts, a 7.2 percent increase 
compared to March 2004. So far 
this calendar year, local sales tax 
rebates are up 6.7 percent com
pared to the first three months of 
2004.

State sales tax revenue for

February, and March payments 
made to local governments today, 
represent sales that occurred in 
January.

Comptroller Strayhorn sent 
March sales tax payments of 
$221.5 million to Texas cities, up 
7.5 percent compared to March 
2004. Calendar year-to-date, city 
sales tax allocations are running 
7.1 percent higher than last year. 
Texas counties received sales tax 
payments of $19.1 million, up 9.4 
percent compared to one year ago. 
Calendar year-to-date, county 
sales tax allocations are 8.7 percent 
higher than last year.

Another $9.1 million went to 
95 special purpose taxing districts 
around the state, up 19.4 percent 
compared to last March. Nine lo
cal transit systems received $75.6 
million in sales tax rebates, up 4.5 
percent compared to a year ago.

Locally, sales tax rebates 
were up across the board with 
Schleicher County seeing the 
largest percentage gain, up some 
38.22 percent over the same month 
last year. The City of Eldorado’s 
rebate totaled $6,486.09, some 
18.74 percent higher than March 
of 2004. Year to date numbers 
are also improving for the local

jurisdictions with all three show
ing marked improvement. (See 
chart below)

For details of March sales 
tax payments to individual cit
ies, counties, transit systems and 
special purpose districts, locate 
the Monthly Sales and Use Tax 
Allocation Comparison Summary #  
Reports on the Comptroller’s Web 
site at www.window.state.tx.us/ 
taxinfo/allocsum/compsum.html.

The Comptroller’s next sales 
tax allocation will be made on 
Friday, April 8 and will be re
ported the following week in The 
Success.

March 2005 Sales Tax Rebates
Local Jurisdiction Mar. *05 V. Mar. *04 I  2005 YTD 2004 YTD % Change
City of Eldorado $6,486.09 $5,462.32 18.74% $20,959.31 $20,024.23 4.66%
Schleicher County $10,428.03 $7,543.98 $28.083.76 $19,795.10 41.87%
Schleicher Co. Health Services Tax $9,824.48 $7,634.10 28.69% $27,111.93 $19,941.26 35.95%

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF SCHLEICHER 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE 

PRESENTS:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that original Letters Testamen
tary for the Estate of BESSIE 
R. WESTBROOK, Deceased, 
were issued on February 22, 
2005, in Docket No. 1619, 
pending in the County Court 
of Schleicher County, Texas to 
ARNIE LEE WESTBROOK, 
Independent Executor.

Claims may be presented 
in care of the attorney for the 
Estate addressed as follows: 

Greg Gossett
Gossett, Harrison, Reese, Wilson, 

Millican & Stipanovic, P.C.
P.O. Drawer 911 

San Angelo, TX 76902 
All persons having claims 

against this Estate which is 
currently being administered 
are required to present them 
within the time and in the man
ner prescribed by law.
DATED: February 23, 2005 
Respectfully submitted, 
GOSSETT, HARRISON, 
REESE, WILSON, MILLICAN 
& STIPANOVIC, P.C.
P.O. Drawer 911 
San Angelo, TX 76902 
(325) 653-3291
Telecopier No. (325) 655-6838 
By Greg Gossett 
State Bar No. 08225000 
ATTORNEYS FOR THE 
ESTATE OF BESSIE R. 
WESTBROOK, DECEASED

r SELF INKING 
STAMPS

FAST SERVICE
ELDORADO SUCCESS

V_________________________ /

The Blotter is a summary o f the previous 
week's activity by the Schleicher County 
Sheriff’s Dept. For practical reasons o f  
time and space, The Blotter does not include 
every call made to the Sheriffs office, nor 
does it include routine security checks, 
minor traffic stops or routine patrols. In
cidents o f major impact will be reported 
separately. Subjects reported to have 
been arrested are presumed innocent until 
proven guilty in a court o f law.

ARRESTS
March 8 • Aycock, Anthony De- 

wayne, male age 33, arresting officer 
SC deputy, offense D.O.M. Released 
on $1,000 Surety Bond.

March 10 • Thomas, Jim Bob, 
male age 33, arresting officer SC 
deputy, offense Felon in Posses
sion of Firearm, Possession of a 
Controlled Substance less than 2 
oz. and Possession of Drug Para
phernalia. Released on $1,000.00 
Surety Bond.

March 11 • Gutierrez, Victor Jr., 
male age 55, arresting SC deputy, 
offense theft. Transferred Out.

INCIDENTS
March 8 • 5:57 p.m. Complainant 

reported a skunk in yard. S.O. was 
unable to make contact with animal 
control.

March 9 • 12:20 a.m. Caller re
ported controlled fire.

• 12:50 p.m. Caller reported a 
big brown pit bull loose. Officer and 
Animal Control responded.

March 10 • 7:00 a.m. Complain
ant requested an ambulance for an 
ACLS transfer. EMS responded.

March 11 • 9:25 a.m. Complain
ant reported losing a pair of glasses 
in a case.

• 10:06 a.m. Complainant request
ed an ambulance for her husband. 
Officers and EMS 2 responded.

• 12:40 p.m. Hospital requested 
an ambulance for an ACLS transfer. 
EMS 2 responded.

• 3:30 p.m. Complainant request
ed to speak with an officer. Officers 
responded.

March 12 • 12:37 a.m. Bank 
alarm set off. Officer responded.

• 1:17 p.m. Complainant reported 
loud music. Officer responded. Of
ficers responded and located source 
of music, officers advised that noise 
ordinance could not be enforced 
until night.

• 2:07 p.m. Complainant reported 
a gas drive off in the amount of $9.80. 
Officers responded.

• 3:40 p.m. Complainant reported 
a gas drive off in the amount of

NOTICE OF LETTERS OF GUARDIANSHIP
Notice is hereby given that on November 10, 2004, 

Rebecca Fierle was issued letters of Guardianship in the 
Estate of Norman Skjersaa. All claims against the Estate 
of Norman Skjersaa, should be presented to the Guardian 
of said Estate, in care of Kosub & Griffin, attention Jesus 
R. Lopez, RO. Box 460, Eldorado, TX 76936, attorney 
for the Estate of Norman Skjersaa.

Notice of Road Closure
Schleicher County Commissioner’s Court 

will be considering the closure of Colpitts 
Road as a public road at 10:00 a.m. at the 
next regular scheduled meeting on March 
28, 2005.

All interested parties are urged to attend.

Progressive Dental
"'Having an ad in the San Angelo Area-Wide Phone 
Book brings in twice as many new patients to our 
office than other books. These ads have increased 
the awareness to more people of the services avail
able to help them right here in San Angeio. Our ad is 
very educational to the community. I would definitely 
recommend advertising in the Area-Wide Phone 
Book to other businesses. The San Angelo Area- 
Wide Phone Book is very cost efficient compared to 
other advertising sources.”

-Parish Benoit

------------------------------------------------

A R P A -u f ll lPfilUklft W lil la
P H O N E B O O K

area w id e .co m

Your local phone book!

i nfo@area-wide. com 
800.588.1910/325.949.1910

osmetic&
Adult Dentistry
Adult Dental Services
«  Saw^hteo Twrth Without Braces 

#F u 8  M o ílá i RehahiHaïio^

*  (¡eauu'uí CuttOffi Made D e n ie s 
includine; imptanss la  sta n te  dentures

♦  (teniae? Missing Twih

«ttew rSteach Again 
with new («atti coeetings ö  Veneets

*  Dentistry with tight sedanon 

M osiW sr Completed in 2 Vufts

Complete Hygiene Services
Treatment tor <<um Disease- 

Sofutioo! ft» Bad Breath 3312 Aider- Read San Angolo 75901

ROGRESSIVE ENTA!

p le a se  v is it: www,drbca te rstocow ards.com

Deborah Boudreaux, dos

Insurance Provider For:
SH A N N O N  V FfilZO N

ASX). C T H fC O K W C

M ILITARY  and  m o re ..

Financing Available

325.942.6631

$41.10. Officer responded and noti
fied Sutton County.

• 7:34 p.m. Complainant reported 
motorist needing assistance. Officer 
responded.

• 8:19 p.m. Complainant re
ported suspicious activity. Officers 
responded.

• 9:55 p.m. Complainant reported 
wide load being transported late at 
night. Officer responded.

•11:41 p.m. Complainant report
ed reckless driver almost having an 
accident. Officer responded.

March 13 • 4:37 p.m. Complain
ant reported three vehicles racing on 
Hwy 277 north bound. Tom Green 
Co. responded.

• 5:10 p.m. Complainant request
ed to speak with an officer. Officer 
responded.

• 7:47 p.m. Dispatch received a 
911 call with no answer. Dispatch 
called back several times but got a 
busy signal. Officer made contact 
with subject and subject stated num
ber was dialed by accident.

• 8:47 p.m. Complainant reported 
a wreckless driver almost hitting her 
vehicle. Officer responded and was 
unable to locate SC advised Sutton 
SO and Sutton responded.

March 14 • 6:44 a.m. Complain
ant reported that there was a cow in 
the road on Hwy West 190.

• 7:55 a.m. Complainant reported 
loose livestock out on highway. S.O. 
made contact with owner.

• 4:24 p.m. Complainant request
ed an officer to report theft of money 
from her purse. Officer responded.

•6:41 p.m. Complainant reported 
a black calf loose on county road 915 
close to Case Ranch. Ranch owner 
notified.

• 9:18 p.m. Complainant request
ed an officer. She and her daughter 
were receiving threatening phone 
calls. Officer responded.

March 15 • 8:51 a.m. Complain
ant asked to speak with an officer. 
Officer responded.

• 2:02 p.m. Complainant reported 
finding a purse. Officer responded.

Public Notice
Schleicher County does 

not discriminate on the basis 
of handicapped status in ad
mission or access to, or treat
ment or employment in, its 
federally assisted programs 
or activities.

Commissioner Bill Clark 
Rt. 1
Eldorado, Texas 76936 
(325) 853-2766 
Has been designated to 

coordinate compliance with 
nondiscrim ination require
ments contained in the De
partm en t o f Housing and 
Urban Development’s (HUD) 
regu la tions  im p lem enting  
Section 504 (24 CFR Part 8. 
dated June 2, 1988).

Solution to puzzle on Page 6
Smith Brothers

#

#

A

#

#

http://www.window.state.tx.us/
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O z o n a  
B i g  L a k e

Place your non-commercial classified ad in the Eldorado Success, Devil's River News, Ozona Stockman 
and the Big Lake Wildcat for one low, low price. Call today for details! 853-3125

%

Miscellaneous AUTOMOBILE

WILL DO
HOUSE CLEANING & IRONING.
Call Irene at 450-1053. n-i2b

Childcare: Nice, Clean, Loving home 
with Grand-Motherly TLC. Call for
Openings at 853-3247. 09-13p

For Sale:17'6” 1983 Procraft Bass 
Boat 150 HP Merc, with fish finder 
trolling motor $2,500.00. FMI 325-853- 
2752 or 325-277-2224. 11 p

Let me do it for you! Till your 
garden or shred that lot. Call
450-3205 and leave a message. 
11b_______________________ _

For Sale: Large Office Oak 
Desk. $250. See at Success.

LOST
EMPLOYMENT

Lost: Big, black, friendly dog on Rabbit 
Road. Ranger is the best friend of two 
little girls who miss him badly. Please 
call 853-3678 or 650-0136 if you know 
of his whereabouts. 11 p

Lost-12 miles sw of town on FM 2129, 
three plastic boxes w/ decorative 
items (oil lanterns, table greenery). 
Please call 853-2688 if you found 
these boxes.

AUTOMOBILE

2002 Ford D iese l P ickup  
7 .3  l i te r  P o w e r S tro k e :
55,700 actual m iles, lots of 
chrome. Best Looking Truck in 
Surrounding 5 Counties. Must 
See to Believe. Call 853-2795 
or 277-6982. 1 1 b

Schleicher County 
Medical Center Daycare
Now taking Applications for 
childcare provider - Full time 
32-40 hours per week. Must be 
willing to work flexible schedule 
th is  inc ludes n igh ts and 
weekends. All applicants must 
have High School Diploma or 
equivalent. Benefits available: 
paid time off, paid holidays, 
health options, childcare, and 
retirement options. For more 
inform ation contact: Dana 
Shriver, Daycare Director at 
853-4154 or apply at the front 
desk.
Schleicher County Medical 
Center is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.9-nb

T *
9 Ê Ê : A

FOOD STORES
A  C A R EER  C H O IC E W ITH  

"  A  D IFFER EN C E
We are accepting applications for entry level sales associates. 

We offer outstanding benefits including health-life-dental 
insurance, prescription drug plan, health insurance for both 
full & part-time employees after 30 days, personal time and 
401K.

We are looking for full & part-time individuals that are energetic, 
ambitious, dependable, able to work in a fast paced environment, 
able to communicate effectively with people and know what it 
means to give outstanding customer service.

New pay scale - $8.00 per hour for sales associates, 11 
p.m. 7 a.m. shifts .50 cent differential pay.

Career opportunities available for highly motivated/qualified 
persons. Come in join our FIRST CLASS team and experience 
the Town & Country Difference. To learn more about our company 
visit www.TCFS.com

Employee Owned ~ An Equal Opportunity Employer 
Drug Testing Required

dorado ôpo

The Eldorado Spotlight shines this wek on (L-R) Caitlin 
Grubbs and Hunter Bunch. When the Spotlight camero 
caught up with the pair they were collecting trash at 
the high school baseball field.

Call us fo r  your insurance needs.

M itte l Insurance
853-2576

or come by our office at 119 S W Main Street ~ Eldorado

EMPLOYMENT

1997 C hevy Turbo D iesel 
Ranch Truck: grille guard, heavy 
duty bumper, new transmission, 
new fuel injection pump. Asking 
$8,200.00 O.B.O. Call 853-2795 
or 277-6982. 11b

Car for Sale: ‘95 Chrysler 
N e w Y o r k e r  in e x c e l l e n t  
condition. FMI call: 853-3535 
ext. 109, 853-2997 or 653- 
7070. 9tfn__________________

For Sale: 1995 Cadillac, 14,000 
miles, 22 mpg hwy, nice car. 
Call 387-5192.10-up

r i lR L I N G
V J  h e a l t h  c a r e

Hiring* * *Hiring
Girling Health Care a 

dynamic health care com
pany is currently looking 
for:
Part Time R N ’s, LVN’s & 

Home Health Aides
To provide home care 

in your area. Excellent per 
visti rate, flexible schedule 
and mileage reimbursed.

Please fax resume to 
325-944-8712 or call 1-
800-950-3505

E.O.E.M.F.D.V. io-iib

Police Officer
The City of San Angelo 
Is Accepting Applications 

for the position of 
POLICE RECRUIT 

Test Date 
04/30/05

For Application 
Call 325-657-4331

Equal Opportunity Employer

NOTICE OF 
JOB OPENING

The City of Eldorado is 
accepting applications for a 
full-time position in the Public 
Works Department. Applicants 
must be High School graduates 
and hold a valid Commercial 
D rive r’s License. Salary 
shall be commensurate with 
experience and ability. The 
Benefits Package includes 
Group Health Insurance and 
retirement benefits. The City of 
Eldorado is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer. Application forms 
may be obtained and returned 
to the City Hall during regular 
office hours. Carolyn Mayo, City 
Secretary

EMPLOYMENT Real Estate Real Estate

Rosa Casita is taking applications 
for:  Ful l t ime wa it ress or 
negotiable. Needed an experienced 
Cook “A+” or willing to learn. Hours 
will be: Tues. - Fri. 10-2 & 5-9; Sat. 
8-2 & 5-9; Sun. 10-2 & 5-9 Closed 
Mondays. Apply in person at Rosa’s 
Casita located 318 S.W. Main Street 
in Eldorado.io-nb

D Q  M A N A G E M E N T  
TRAINEE positions available 
fo r loca l and su rround ing  
areas. Looking for friendly, 
custom er serv ice  leaders. 
H oliday and vacation  pay. 
Smoke and drug free work 
environment. Drug test and 
background check required. 
Call Director of Operations, 
Dallas Pooser 830-456-6747.
11 -14b

EXPERIENCED
DRIVERS W ANTED
Must have current Class 

A CDL and a good driving 
record. Experience driving 
transports, vacuum trucks, 
operating pump trucks & 
winch trucK.

• Competitive salary
• Major medical & life insurance
• Simple IRA retirement pro

gram
• Days off schedule
• Paid Vacation & holidays
• Monthly performance 

& safety bonuses.
Please apply in person 

Niblett’s Oilfield Service, Inc. 
Hwy. 277 South, Eldorado. 
No phone calls please. 9tfn

SC Medical Center 
EOE

Family Clinic Coordinator
Seeking a dynamic indi

vidual who works well with 
the public. Bilingual preferred. 
Experience in: medical ter
minology, scheduling, and/or 
medical clinic preferred. Com
puter skills are required. Full 
time position with benefits: 
On-site child care, Retirement 
plans, Paid Time Off (PTO) 
Health, Dental and Vision op
tions available. Please mail 
resume to: Schleicher County 
Medical Center

Attn: Sharon Dietz 
P.O. Box V, Eldorado, 

Texas 76936 Or e-mail to: 
dietz@sccn2.net

Want to purchase min
erals and other oil/gas 
interests. Send details 
to: P.O. Box 13557\ Den
ver CO, 80201.2-01p

ELDORADO-HO USE FOR  
SA LE-718 LEE AVENUE,
2400 SQ. FT., Brick, 4 BD R / 
3BA , S m a ll O fc /C ra ft RM, 
2 C a r G a ra g e  W /O p e n e r, 
3 0 ’X 4 0 ’ N e w  S h o p , N e w  
1 2 ’ X 1 6 ’ G r e e n h o u s e ,  
14 ’X 1 4 ’ B ldg, w ith  covered  
porch, large covered porch 
in back, new ly  landscaped  
yard, sp rink le r system , large 
e s ta b lis h e d  t rees .  M U S T  
SEE TO APPR EC IATE . Call 
853-2997. 9tfn

ELDO RADO-HO USE FOR  
SALE: 208 M cW horte r (2 in 
1): 8 year, one ow ner hom e, 
2400’ on 3.2 acres. 3/2, large 
living area, u tility  room, very 
n ice  a d jo in in g  a p a rtm e n t, 
d o u b le  p a n e  w i n d o w s ,  2 
A /C  un its , w a lk -in  c lose ts . 
C om ple te  landscap ing 325- 
853-3531 . 10tfn

E L D O R A D O - H o u s e  fo r  
S a le :  211 W e s t  S t r e e t  
a sk i ng  $ 2 9 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 .  2BD,  
1B,  K i t c h e n ,  D i n i ng  Rm,  
L iv ing Rm, and U tility  Rm, 
w ith an extra room in back 
also has a 2 car carport. Call 
853-2004. 9 -1 1 p

SC Medical Center
Licensed Vocational 

Nurse Part-Time Position
24-hour Employee Day-Care, 

S ta te -o f-the  A rt Equipm ent, 
N u m e r o u s  E d u c a t i o n  
O p p o r t u n i t i e s ,  F l e x i b l e  
Schedule, Competitive Salary, 
Work with Highly Skilled Team, 
Current Texas License Required 
if Interested Please Contact: 
Vicki Farmer BS, RN; Director 
O f Nursing; (325) 853-2507 
x129.3tfn

Employment Opportunities 
at Magnum Guide Service: 
P art-tim e H o u sekeep ers
needed-$9.00/hour! Call 853- 
1555 to set up an in terview . 
9/10/11b

Garage & Yard Sales

Queen bed frame, night stand & dresser w /m irror hutch, 
cream print chair, antique fireplace mantel, youth bed (no 
mattress), coffee tables, baby bed, recliner, microwave, teal 
leather loveseat, mahogany table with 6 chairs, antique wicker 
dressing table and chair, beautiful knotty pine dining table and 
6 chairs $450, LOTS MORE. PLEASE CALL AHEAD BEFORE 
BRINGING IN CLOTHING AND/OR FURNITURE all must be 
in good condition. Second Hand Rose, Eldorado 853-3736.

Lynn Meador Real Estate
5 N. Divide Lynn Meador, Broker • Jo Ward, Agent/ 325-853-2339 
111 Eldorado Drive - 3 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom native stone 

home, in he Glendale addition, large yard, trees and den 
with fireplace. $50,000.00 By appointment only!

Eldorado, Texas Call 325-853-2808

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

a
a

M

TexSCAN Week of 
March 13, 2005

ADOPTION
Note: It is illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
medical and legal expenses in Texas adoption.

A C H ILDLESS M A R RIED  couple (30 ’s) seeks 
to adopt. Let’s help each other! A ll expenses 
paid. Call Karin and James. Ask for Erin or 
Adam. 1-800-841-0804. ___

BABY MAKES FOUR! An adoptee m yself, I 
know fam ilies may be created in many ways. 
Will you help our family grow? Steve/Sandy, 
1-866-325-1858. Expenses paid.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
#1 CASH COW!! 90 vending machines in 30 
locations - $10,670. Call now! 1-800-836-3464, 
1.800.VENDING.

$$$$$ W EEKLY. USE eBay to get paid. Get 
$250.00 in FREE products to start. No inventory 
required. Training provided. Call Online Supplier 
for inform ation. 1 -800 -940 -4948 , Ext. 5344. 
Activation fee.

20 VENDING M ACHINES with custom loca
tions. $2,995. Call toll free. 1-800-261-9001, 
NA Vending.

DRIVERS WANTED
$4,000 SIGN-ON. One year OTR experience/Class 
A/CDL, $500 on 2nd paycheck, then .03 cpm pay 
out! Call anytime. 1-800-569-9232, Conwell Corp.

A/CDL SOLO and team company drivers, owner/ 
operators and school graduates! NO East Coast, 
new pay package, benefits, bonuses! Call National 
Distributors Leasing, 1-877-334-9677.

ACT NOW. DRIVERS —  Flatbed, bulk tank and 
refrigerated divisions. Performance based pay. 
Experienced operators, independent contractors or 
company drivers. CDL instruction program available. 
1 -800-771 -6318, www.primeinc.com

DRIVER: 30-DAY TEST drive - L/P available, zero 
down! .94 cpm plus safety bonus. CA fuel surcharge, 
paid base plates, road taxes, tolls. John Christner 
Trucking, 1-800-528-3675.______________ __ _

DRIVERS - $1,000 SIG N-O N  for experienced 
teams! Earn .41 cents/m ile. No NYC, pay on 
delivery and guaranteed hometime. USA Truck, 
1-800-237-4642.___________

D R IV E R S /A /C D L  FL A T B E D  D R IV E R S ,
$50.000 yearly potential. High w eekly miles, 
one year T/T experience. SMX, 1-800-247-8040, 
www.smxc.com

DRIVERS - NEW PAY Package- More freight 
- less sitting! Company drivers OTR and regional 
freight, Class A/CDL/HazMat. Call Bob/Wendy, 
1-800-666-0380, NFI Industries.

D R IV E R S  - l!P  TO .3 8 c e n ts /m ile . PLUS  
benefit package(=.03 cents/m ile more!) PLUS 
bonuses $50 - $250/m on th ! Low cost CDL  
training. Swift Transportation, 1-888-709-2186, 
w ww .SwiftTruckingJobs.com

FREE TRUCK DRIVER training, $1,000 sign-on 
bonus. Free housing and free meals during train
ing. To see if you qualify —  call for more details, 
1 -866-312-0235. PowerStar Trucking.

DRIVERS - $1,000 SIGN-ON for experienced 
OTR! No bfYC! Dedicated and regional available 
also. Owner/operators, teams and CDL graduates 
welcome. USA Truck, 1-800-237-4642.

SOLOS AND TEAM S: TURN here' Excellent 
opportunities for company drivers! M iles=$$. 
CDL required! XM Radio service "provided! 1- 
800-CFI-DRIVE (1-800-234-3748) Ext. 1141 or 
www.cfidrive.com

WHAT DOES OUR pay raise mean to YOU? 
Compare what you make to what you CAN  
make! 1 year experience = $52,000/year. 
More experience? $60,000/year. $70,000/year. 
More? Heartland Express, 1 -800 -441 -4953 , 
www.heartlandexpress.com

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
A IR LIN E M EC H A N IC . RAPID training for 
high paying career. FAA predicts severe shortage. 
FAA approved. Job placement assistance. AIM 
1-88 8 - 3 4 9 - 5 3 8 7 . _______

HELP WANTED. EARN extra income assembling 
CD cases from any location. No experience neces
sary. Start immediately! 1-800-341-6573, Ext. 925, 
www.easywork-greatpay.com

JOBS, JOBS, JOBS. No experience needed. Will 
pay to train. Accepting high school Juniors, Seniors, 
graduates and G]ED. Cash bonus. Call the National 
Guard today at 1-800-GO-GUARD.

NATIONAL PUBLISHING COMPANY looking 
for sales representative in Texas. Willing to travel 
Monday - Friday. Commission position. Company 
average pays $720/week. Call 1-800-225-6368, 
Est! 333.__________________________

OVERHEAD ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
looking for experienced groundmen, linemen and 
operators. CDL needed with good driving record for 
Central South Texas area. Call 1-254-582-2501, Ext. 
232, Flowers Construction, Inc.

HOME BUILDERS
BUILD YOUR NEW 3 bedroom, 2 bath custom 
home on your land today! 100% financing and low 
payments. United-Bilt Homes. 1-800-756-2506, 
UBH.com

INSTRUCTION & TRAINING
ARE YOU WANTING to go to school and stay at 
home? Earn you Associate Degree at PCI - Online 
in business and com puters. 1-800-655-5554 , 
www.pci-online.edu

LEARN TO OPERATE heavy equipment! Four 
week training for bulldozer, backhoes, excavators 
and more! No experience needed! Job placement and 
in-house financing available. 1-866-280-5836.

P O S T A L  P O S I T I O N S  A V A IL A B L E !!  
Federal, state and local. $14 .00-$48 .00+ /hr . 
No exp erien ce necessary. Paid training and 
full b en efits . Entry lev e ls . C all seven days 
for inform ation. 1 -8 8 8 -8 2 6 -2 5 1 3 , Ext. 555, 
Advantage Techniques.

REAL ESTATE
A BARGAIN 100 acres - $37,900. Trophy white- 
tails. Rolling hills and draws, great access. Abundant 
turkey, quail, small game. More available. E-Z terms. 
Texas Land and Ranches, 1-866-899-5263.

DESTIN, FL, EDGEWATER Beach Condos 1, 
2 and 3 bedroom beachfront, 3 pools. Spa, fitness, 
kids play area. FREE beach umbrella and chairs. 
edgewaterbeach.com, 1 -800-822-4929.

IN D IA N  W E L L S  R A N C H , 195+ /- acresj 
$185/acre, 5% down, owner financed. 4-wheel 
drive, West Texas south o f  Sanderson.^M ule 
deer, quail, dove and javelina. 1-830-885-4578. 
www.ranchenterprisesltd.com

NEW MEXICO LAND bargain. 60 acres - $49,900. 
Gorgeous landscape at 7,500 ft. elevation. Majestic 
hills and bluffs offer breathtaking views. Diverse 
topography with mix of grasslands and tree cover. 
Year round roads with electric. Must see! Excellent 
financing. Call NMLR 1-888-607-5263.

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL ARCH BUILDINGS! Genuine SteelMas- 
ter® Buildings, factory direct at HUGE savings! 
20x24,30x60,35x50. Perfect garage/workshop/bam 
Call 1-800-341-7007. www.SteelMasterUSA.com

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!

DRIVERS - COMPANY, LEASE,owners. .37 cpm/ 
.87 cpm to start! Weekly paydays. Fuel/performance 
bonuses. CD stereo. Class A/CDL, one year OTR. 
1-800-745-9670, www.continentalx.com

D R IV E R  - C O V E N A N T  T R A N S P O R T .
E x ce llen t pay and b en efits  for exp er ien ced  
drivers, O w n er/O p erators, s o lo s , team s and 
graduate stud en ts. B on u ses  paid w eek ly . 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 1-888-M O R E  PAY  
( 1 - 8 8 8 - 6 6 7 - 3 7 2 9 ) .______________ ___________

D R IV E R S /D R IV IN G  S C H O O L  graduates 
wanted. Tuition reimbursement. No waiting for 
trainers. Passenger policy. No NYC. Guaranteed 
hometime. Dedicated and regional available. USA 
Truck, 1-800-237-4642.

FOR SALE
FR EE 4-R O O M  D IR EC TV  system  includes 
standard installation! 3 months FREE 50+ Pre
mium Channels. A ccess to over 225 channels! 
Limited time offer. S&H. Restrictions apply. 
1-800-264-3458 .____________________

POOLS! POOLS! WAREHOUSE liquidation on 
new, leftover 2004 pools! 31’x l9 ’ with sundeck, 
fence, filter, ladders ONLY $995! 100% financ
ing! Installation extra. Homeowners! Call us! 
1-888-697-6655, limited area.

Statewide Ad. . . . . . . . . . . . .
306 Newspapers, 1.1 Million Circulation

North Region Only. . . . . . . . . $175
102 Newspapers, 381,000 Circulation

South Region Only. . . . . . . . . $175
101 Newspapers, 462,000 Circulation

West Region Only. . . . . . . . . . $175
103 Newspapers, 254,000 Circulation

SPA/HOT TUB 7ft. model, digital controls, back, 
neck and leg jets, stainless steel heater, 4hp, mood 
light, beautiful cedar cabinet, warranty, can deliver,
$1,695. 1-832-721-2198. _________________________________________

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact 
the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission al 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop

To Order: Call This Newspaper 
direct, or call Texas Press Service at 

1-800-749-4793 Today!

Call this Newspaper to Advertise Statewide and Regionally or Call 512-477-6755.

http://www.TCFS.com
mailto:dietz@sccn2.net
http://www.primeinc.com
http://www.smxc.com
http://www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com
http://www.cfidrive.com
http://www.heartlandexpress.com
http://www.easywork-greatpay.com
http://www.pci-online.edu
http://www.ranchenterprisesltd.com
http://www.SteelMasterUSA.com
http://www.continentalx.com
http://www.ftc.gov/bizop
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MyEldorado.net
has a brand new look! 

Same Great Hometown Content
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H e ’s safe!
Terrell Boysaw 
bulled his way 

through the 
Reagan County 

catcher Tuesday 
eveningjarring 

loose the ball and 
bringing home 

another run as the 
Eagles defeated 

the Owls 13-7 in 
District 2-2A action 

on the Eldorado 
diamond.

PHOTO BY STACI CORTEZ

-,

Logon today at: 
www.myeldorado.net or at

i

www.eldoradosuccess.com

Ifargazer
Paul Derrick

Albert Einstein: Just as the 
name Frankenstein elicits visions 
of monsters, the name Einstein 
is synonymous with genius, and 
with good reason. His theories 
of relativity revolutionized our

understanding of the cosmos 
perhaps more than anyone before 
or since.

Born in Ulm, Germany, March 
14, 1879, Albert Einstein died 50 
years ago in Princeton, NJ, April

Springtime
Strawberry Cake

Bonnets
I (18-ounce) roll refrigerated 

sugar cookie dough or 
ten 4 1/2-inch cookies 

10 (2 1/2-inch) medium cupcakes, store 
bought or homemade 

(16-ounce each) containers white frosting 
Food coloring

1 (14-ounce) bag M&M'S Milk Chocolate 
Candies for Easter 

Starburst Jellybeans 
Skittles Candies for Easter 
Starburst Fruit Chews

1. Roll sugar cookie dough to 1/4 inch thickness and 
press out ten 4 1/2-inch ctxikics. Bake the cookies 
according to directions on the package. Set aside.

2. Remove paper cupcake liner from cupcakes. Slice 
ofT rounded lop of cupcake.

3. Ice lop of cupcake with 1 tablespoon frosting. Turn 
cupcake upside down and place on the cookie. Set 
“cookie hats” on wire rack.

4. Divide icing into 4 bowls. Beginning with a few 
drops of food coloring, tint icing to desired pastel 
shade. One at a time, place icing into microwave 
for 13 seconds. Stir icing and check consistency 
for pourable consistency.

5. Pour frosting over “hats.” covering them 
completely. Set aside for 10 minutes.

6. Decorate using candies.
7. To make hat ribbons, 

unwrap fruit chews 
and soften in 
microwave 
for 5 seconds.
Then thinly 
roll and cut 
into thin 
ribbons 
and wrap 
around 
the hats.

Makes 10 bonnets

y spring is here, and it's time to think 
about gartlen parties and colorful ways to bring 

joy to your next gathering of family and friends.
Keeping it simple by using shortcuts with ready

made mixes and springtime candy favorites will 
create just the right “pizzazz" for your next party.

For giving cookies and cupcakes a visual 
boost, Starburst Jellybeans provide a tow fat decorating alternative. Plus, lollipop 

cookies are sure to be a treat for young and old alike. They can be used as a center- 
piece and then your guests can take them home as party favors.

Be sure to stock up on the pastel colors o f M&M'S so you can design a variety 
o f flowers and shapes in the coming months. Think about the bridal and baby- 
showers you’ll soon be planning —  and preparing — for family members and 
special friends.

For more recipes, decorating, gift and family fun ideas, go to 
www.brightideas.com.

Springtime Strawberry Cake
1 (18-ounce) box favorite cake mix
1 cup strawberry jam
2 (12-ounce each) containers whipped vanilla frosting 

Red food coloring, paste or gel
1 (14-ounce) bag Starburst jellybeans
1 (16-ounce) bag Starburst Tropical Fruit Chews

Prepare cake according to package directions. Bake in two 
8-inch round cake pans.

2. Let cakes come to room temperature. Cut both into matching 
strawberry shapes. Layer with strawberry jam sandwiched 
between.

3. Tint frosting with red food coloring to desired shade, then 
frost entire cake.

4. Separate yellow jellybeans from bag and arrange on cake, 
following photograph as a guide, to appear as strawberry 
seeds.

5. Select and unwrap 14 green fruit chews. Warm in microwave 
3 to 4 seconds, just to soften. Using lingers, press all fruit 
chews into one piece and slightly flatten. Using a tolling pin. 
roll out chews until wafer thin. Cut out two leaves. Gather up 
remainder and form stem. Place stem and leaves at lop of 
cake.

Note: Can also be baked in 8-inch heart-shaped cake pans. 
Makes 12 servings

Flower Cupcakes
1 (18.25-ounce) box yellow cake mix 
1 (16-ounce) container white frosting 
1 (16-ounce) Starburst Jellybeans, 

Original or Tropical Fruits
1. Make cupcakes according to package 

directions.
2. Spread frosting onto cooled cupcakes 

and place jellybeans
on top in a flower 
design.

Makes I dozen 
cupcakes

Cupcakes

Bonnets

Garden Cookies
1 (18-ounce) roll 

refrigerated 
sugar cookie 
dough

2/3 cup all-purpose flour 
6 large green craft sticks
1 (16-ounce) container prepared

vanilla frosting 
Assorted food coloring

2 (14-ounce each) bags M&M’S Milk
Chocolate Candies for Easter 

6 (6-inch) flowerpots or containers 
6 Styrofoam squares or floral oasis

1. Preheat oven to 350°F. Knead cookie dough and flour together until smooth.
2. Roll out dough to I/4-inch thickness. Cut out 6 tulip shapes (approximately 4 inches high and 3 inches 

wide) from dough, and transfer to cookie sheet. Gather up dough scraps and re-roll, if necessary.
3. Slide a craft stick underneath each cookie, and press it into dough. Bake until golden brown, about 

12 to 13 minutes. Transfer cookie sheet to wire rack.
4. While cookies are ctxtling. divide vanilla frosting among 4 bowls. Using food coloring, tint to pink, 

light blue, yellow and pale purple. Spread frosting over each cookie, and arrange chocolate candies 
on top. Let dry. about 30 minutes.

5. Fill flowerpots with Styrofoam.
6. Press craft sticks into Styrofoam. Arrange green candies around craft sticks.
Makes 6 large cookies

Garden Cookies

18, 1955, at 76. In one decade he 
shook the foundations of physics 
and cosmology with theories so 
complex that most of us have dif
ficulty grasping them.

Anyone can come up with a 
theory: There’s life on Mars. The 
Apollo 11 Moon landing was faked. 
The Moon is made of cheese. A 
theory is just a proposed explana
tion for some phenomenon.

When tested by scientific meth
ods, some theories prove to be 
preposterously wrong, like the 
theory that intelligent beings dug 
canals on Mars. Some offer partial 
explanations, like Copernicus’ 
theory of a Sun-centered cosmos 
and Isaac Newton’s theories of 
gravity. And some, like Darwin’s 
theory of evolution and Einstein’s 
relativity theories continue to find 
strong support.

In 1905 Einstein published 
his Theory of Special Relativity 
which deals with high-speed mo
tion, and in 1915 his Theory of 
General Relativity dealing with 
gravity. Humans had always 
thought of space and time as

constants, fixed and unchanging, 
but Einstein, by thinking way 
outside the box, realized that it’s 
the speed of light that’s constant, 
not space or time. High speeds 
(vastly faster than humans can 
generate) and strong gravity can 
alter time and space. Time can 
speed up or slow down--not just 
seem to, but actually pass at dif
ferent rates—and gravity can warp 
and stretch space.

If these ideas boggle your 
mind, don’t feel bad. Even sci
entists of his day struggled with 
them. Since changes in time and 
space aren’t apparent in everyday 
life, they defy our common sense, 
yet the theories continue to be 
borne out by scientific tests.

Eventually even Einstein’s 
theories will be modified by new 
ideas and evidence. Butjustashe 
stood on the shoulders of giants 
before him, the shoulders of this 
20th century genius have, for the 
last 100 years, enabled scientists 
to see farther into the workings of 
nature than most of our minds can 
comprehend.

A variety of homestead 
exemptions could lower 

your property taxes!
A homestead exemption lowers the property taxes on your home 
by lowering its taxable value. If your home is valued at $50,000 
and you receive a $15,000 homestead exemption, your home will 
be taxed as if it were worth $35,000.

Who qualifies for an exemption?
Anyone who owns a home on January 1 and uses it as a primary 
residence on that date is entitled to a $15,000 homestead exemp
tion to lower school taxes this year...and it doesn’t matter if your 
home is a house, condominium or mobile home. Counties, cities 
and special taxing districts may also offer homestead exemp
tions. 1

Are other exemptions available?
If you’re disabled—or if you’re 65 years old or older—you are 
entitled to an additional $10,000 school tax exemption on your 
home. And if you qualify for the over-65 or disabled exemption, 
you’re also entitled to a permanent, locked-in “ceiling” on the 
school property taxes on your home. (The county, city or junior 
college may adopt a tax ceiling to lock in 2005 taxes as the 
highest amount for 65 and older or disabled homeowners.) The 
over-65 homeowner’s school tax ceiling transfers to the surviving 
spouse, if the spouse is 55 years of age or older at the time of 
death and lives in and owns the home. The age 65 or older home- 
owners (or their surviving spouses 55 years of age or older) also 
may transfer the percentage of school tax paid, based on their 
former home’s school tax ceiling, to a new home.

Do I have to apply each year?
No. If you had a homestead exemption on your home in 2004, 
you won’t need to reapply for 2005 unless your chief appraiser 
requires it. However, if you haven’t received an exemption on your 
present home—or if you’ve moved to a new home—you’ll need to 
file for an exemption for 2005. If you are 65 this year, you may file 
for the age 65 or older exemption up to one year after the date you 
turned 65. And if you became disabled, you need to file for the 
disabled person’s exemption.

When and where should I file?
File applications by April 30 at your appraisal district office. If you 
need more time, contact us at:

SCHLEICHER CO. APPRAISAL DIST.
PO BOX 936 

ELDORADO, TX 76936 
325-259-2617

For more information, stop in or call for a free copy of
“Texas Property Taxes: Taxpayers’

Rights, Remedies and Responsibilities’’
Or contact:

Texas Comptroller Carole Keeton Strayhorn 
Property Tax Division 

P.O. Box 13528 
Austin, TX 78711-3528 

or call: 1-800-252-9121 
or on the Web at:

www.window.state.tx.us/taxinfo/proptax/proptax.html

http://www.myeldorado.net
http://www.eldoradosuccess.com
http://www.brightideas.com
http://www.window.state.tx.us/taxinfo/proptax/proptax.html

